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THxs paper is intended to fill someof the gaps in our knowledgeof
oneof the mostfascinatingSouth Americanbirds, the Swallow-Tanager
or Azulejo Golondrina (Tersina viridis).
The stimulus to deal with Tersina v•r•dis I thankfully owe to Dr.
Frederick Test of the University of Michigan. He and Mrs. Test
were the first visiting scientistsfrom the United States to the newly
founded Estaci6n Bio16gicade Rancho Grande in the state of Aragua,
northern Venezuela. I wish especiallyto expressmy most cordial
thanks to Dr. Armando Tamayo, Ministro de Agricultura y Cria
(MAC), who mademy work in Venezuelapossible,and to Dr. Tobias
Lasser,Director Forestal,who, as one of the most active promotersof
modern science in Venezuela, is the actual founder of the Estaci6n

Bio16gica. I am alsovery much indebtedto Dr. William Phelpsand
Mr. William Phelps, Jr., of Caracas, who have at all times extended
to me their most generoushelp and encouragement;and to Mr. Guido
Steinvorth and Miss Nadine Huang for facilitating the writing of this
manuscript. Furthermore, I am indebted to Dr. Guillermo Zuloaga
of the CreolePetroleumCorporation. Last but not least, I owe much
to my co-workers, especially to my young Venezuelan friend Julio
Moreno, who with great devotion, skill, and patience, has been my
most helpful associatein the field during our three months of almost
continuousobservationsfrom daybreak to dusk; and also to Willy
Tille, Wolfram Bleuel, and Jos• Perez, who have given their valuable
assistance. The meteorologicaldata were compiledby Jos• Garcia,
and many of the photographsreproducedin this paper were taken by
Konrad

Koch.

The Parque Nacional de Rancho Grande, where these studieswere
made, extends from the inland basin of Lake Valencia at an elevation

of 450 meters, acrossthe peaks of the Cordillera de la Costa (2,400
403
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metershigh) to the rocky coastof the CaribbeanSea. Biodynamically
and ecologicallyit can be divided into three main belts: the Tropical
(0 to 800 meters), the Subtropical (800 to 1,800 meters), and the
"Subtropical-temperate"(1,800 to 2,400 m.), each with its own very
characteristicflora and fauna (Sch'/ffer,Journ.ffir Ornith., 93:313-352,
1952). The region is extremely rich in bird life. During the two and
one-half years sincethe establishmentof the Estaci6n Bio16gica,more
than 450 speciesof birds have been recorded in this comparatively
small area comprisingonly about 9,000 hectares.
The tersinascomprisea very small,monotypic,purely South American group of passefine birds, which is considerably specialized in
structure and habits. The form on which the following observations
were made is Tersinaviridis occidentalis
(Sclater).
Although the bird occupiesa prominentpositionin the avifauna of
Venezuelaand the Parque National, very little is known of its habits.
This is especiallytrue of its mode of reproduction, as its nests are
always concealedin natural or artificial holesand burrows. As is the
casein many speciesof uncertain taxonomicrelationships,this purely
biologicalstudy may be helpful in clarifying the systematicposition
of Tersina.

Appearanceand IdentificationMarks.--Tersina viridis is one of the
most gorgeouslycolored speciesof the entire Neotropical Region.
It is characterizedby a very pronouncedsexual dimorphism. The
main field identification marks of the male are: nearly entire body
turquoiseblue, if seenagainstthe light in bright sunshine,but changing to emeraldgreenwhenseenwith the light. Forehead,sidesof head
and especiallythroat, deep velvet-black and center of abdomenpure
white, forming a sharp wedge; sides of belly with black stripes and
light edgings. The generalcolorof the femaleis a bright green(not as
iridescent as the male). The throat is grayish, and the abdomen is
yellowishwith green instead of black stripes. The plumageof the
juvenile birds is much like that of the female,but duller.
There is great individual variation accordingto age in both sexes.
The males especiallyshow all transitional stagesbetween juvenile
green without facial masksand adult turquoiseblue with deep velvetblack masks. The individual females may also be recognizedin the
field by careful observation as they often show different shadesof
green and gray on the throat. As with the males, the darker, more
bluish females seem to be the older ones.

Old birds of both sexes show

a very distinct red reflection in the eye, missingin the younger birds
which have brownish-grayirides. Males breed in their first year.
According to my observations, including "types" of individual
behavior,it may well be that the fully adult male plumageis acquired
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only after three or even four years. The variationsin plumagelead
me to postulate this sequenceof plumagesfor the males:
One year old--mottled green and blue; no facial mask.
Two yearsold--bluish-gray with greenfeatherson abdomen;facial
mask dark gray, "pepper and salt."
Three years old--blue with grayish shade;black facial mask well
developedbut still dull.
Four years or older--brilliant blue, stronglycontrastingwith white
waist-coat and deep, shiny velvet-black mask. Red eye.
This great individual variation togetherwith the already-mentioned
sexual dimorphism makes it easy to recognizemost individual birds
without the help of color banding. Nevertheless,twelve were banded
during the nesting period of 1952.
Weight.--Males and femalesare of nearly the same weight, varying
between 29 and 35 grams, accordingto seasonand state of nutrition.
Females as a rule are very fat before the breeding season. A pair
collected on March 23 showed marked differencesin weight: male
(lean, testesenlarged),30 gm.; female (very fat), 35 gm. Two young
captive males weighed: 50 days old, 25 and 26 gm., respectively; 100
days old, 28 and 29 gm., respectively.
Anatomical Peculiarities.--The flat, broad, swallow-like bill of
Tersina, with its sharp edgesand a pronouncedhook on the maxilla,
together with the proximally placed cone-shapednostrils, is an ideal
instrument not only for catching flying insects and holding, cutting,
and swallowingbig, pulpy fruit with hard peels,but alsofor excavating
holes.

The throat of Tersinaviridis forms an elasticpouch of great capacity, and the whole esophagus,especiallyin young birds, is lined with
pronouncedlongitudinal folds, 2 to 3 cm. long, which make it capable
of sac-like extension. A crop is missing, and the stomach is very
muscularbut relatively small (q- 1.5 cm. long, q- 1 cm. broad, and
q- 0.5 cm. high).
Undoubtedly theseanatomical peculiaritieshave a certain adaptive
value in the life of the speciesas will be describedlater. It also may
be noted here that in two adult males I found the right testis much
larger than the left one.
GeographicalDistribution.--Accordingto Phelps, Tersina viridis
occidentalisis widely distributed. It ranges from northwestern
Brazil, British and French Guiana, the Isle of Trinidad, Bolivia, Peru,
and Colombia, up to Panama. Its local and seasonaldistribution in
Venezuelain general, and the Parque Nacional in particular, is extremely interesting. Like many other passerinebirds, Tersina viridis
is not sedentary but semi-migratory.
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During the breedingseason(February to August), in the broadest
sense of the word, Tersina viridis seems to be confined to hilly or
mountainous areas. This seemsto apply not only to the northern
mountains, the main Andes (states of Tachira, M6rida, Trujillo), but

alsoto the coastrange (Cordillera de la Costa), the Perijtl Mountains
on the Colombian border, and the vast mountainousregionssouth of
the Llanos and the Orinoco River.

It is remarkable that, out of the 58 specimensin the Phelps Collection, 42 were collected between February and August and only 16
during the rest of the year.
In the ParqueNational de RanchoGrande,Tersinaviridisarrivesin
February, stays till August, and is completely absentfrom September
to February. During three years of nearly continuousobservation

the followingdateswerecompiled:
First notedarrival
Year

at 4-500 rn.

at -4-1000 rn.

1950
1951
1952

Feb. 25
Feb. 26
Feb. 14

March 8
March 5
Feb. 17

Last noteddeparture
at -4-1000 rn.

July 20
July 15
July 16

at 4-500 rn.

Aug. 23
Aug. 22
July 20

During their migration, the tersinas apparently do not follow the
Cordillera de la Costa, but use the transverse valley to reach their

breeding grounds. The only observationin flat tropical country was
made on February 11, 1952,near Turmero (about 480 m. elevation)in
the AraguaValley, when an adult male flew northwardover cultivated
ground toward the Cordillera. Three days later the first birds arrived
in the Parque Nacional.
Although until now it has been impossibleto say anything conclusiveabout the migration routes of Tersina viridis, the material in
the Phelps Collection gives us some hints. If we exclude the 42
specimenstaken during the breedingseason,and also eliminate three

specimens
which were possiblystill migrating:• male and a female
from Hacienda Altamira, 1,200 m. (state of Carabobo), and one male

fr•)m Acarigua,300 m. (stateof Portuguesa),all collectedin September,
we find that

the rest of the 13 tersinas were collected in the non-

breeding seasonbetween October and January, and came from the
humid "pocket" betweenthe main Andesof Tachira and M6rida and
the Perij• Mountainssouth of Lake Maracaibo, Rio Caura (state of
Bolivar), all belongingto the great "hylaea" with its rather uniform
hot and humid

climate.

Twelve

of these 13 birds were taken at low

altitudes between 100 and 400 meters, and only one specimen came
from 700 m. (Seboruco,November 20), whereasthe breedinggrounds

o

o•

,o•
o
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in the Cordillera de la Costa range up to 1,800 m. (Colonia Tovar).
Therefore, it might be assumedthat Tersina viridis is a "hygrophil"
speciesspending the dryer and cooler part of the year in the more
humid parts of the country at rather low elevations.
Also, it seemsmost likely that the migration route of at least the
tersina population of the Parque National is in a north-south direction.
It is interestingto note that in the Parque National the populationof
Tersina viridis is almost entirely restricted to the south side of the
Cordillera. On the northern slopesno tersina was observedbelow 800
meters. This fact is the more curious as the northern slopes are,
especiallyduring the dry season,much more humid than the southern
onesand, at least from our human point of view, might therefore be
consideredas adequate wintering quarters. This, however, is apparently not the case.
Habitat.--Originally, Tersinaviridis wasundoubtedlya tropicalbird.
Compared with most of the other passerinespeciesof the Parque
National, it has an unusually wide altitudinal distribution, ranging
from the southernfoothills of the Cordillera up to the building of the
Estaci6nBio16gicaitself (1,090 m.).
Tersina is not found in the widely distributed secondarysavannas
which cover the lower slopestowards the great alluvial plains of Lake
Valencia. It is strictly a woodlandspecies. The lower limit of its range
is in the deciduousforests characterized by dense evergreenunderbrush and widely scattered,often thorny, trees (ttura crepitans)the
majority of which shedtheir leavesduring the dry season.
At about 800 meters thesedeciduousseasonalforestsmergeinsensibly into the semi-evergreenforests where only one-third of the trees
shed their leavesduring the dry season. The part-evergreenforest is
characterized by an overwhelming growth of creepers and lianas,
which cover nearly all the tree-tops in unbelievably thick masses.
Here, between 800 and 900 meters, we found the optimum habitat for
Tersina *Jiridisin the Parque National.
At approximately 900 meters,the part-evergreenforest mergeswith
the evergreen montane cloud forest of the subtropical belt. Here,
close to the watershed, the Estaci6n Bio16gicalies at 1,090 meters
above sea level. The half-ruined building lies in the middle of an
ecologicalisland of secondary growth, partly introduced and twenty
years old. A high percentage of the bird population of this semixerophytic ecologicalisland consistsof aggressiveinvaders from the
lower tropical belt. Only about half of the speciesbelongto the subtropical cloud forest biocoenosis(rich in speciesbut poor in numbers
of individuals).
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This alsoexplainswhy Tersinaviridis has developeda rather large,
isolated breeding community in and around the Rancho Grande
building where human interference has changed the natural habitat.
Possibly all newly formed ecological niches are first settled by
younger birds which, through population pressure,are driven out of
their home areas. Because of competition from old birds of both
sexes,theseyoungerbirds are often forced to content themselveswith
inferior biotopes. Once settled, however, they soondevelop a strong
homingfaculty. Therefore, Tersinaviridis is rather evenly distributed
alongthe road whereveradequatebreedingconditionsare found. The
ecological extremes of open savanna and heavily wooded, humid
gorgesare always strictly avoided. After the road reachesthe humid
subtropicalcloudforest, Tersinaviridis is absent,exceptarounda few
human settlements and, of course, the ecological island of Rancho
Grande itself. Here, however, it has found exceptionally favorable
breeding conditions and is even more abundant than in the semievergreen forest. Tersina favors a broken landscape with not too
densesecondarywoodsand many clearings. It is a bird of the high
tree-tops and even while foraging seldomdescendsto the middle or
lower strata.

Contact with human beingsappearsto causea decreasein the distance at which tersinaswill flush. This dependson the experiencesof
individual birds during their life-time and might be considereda
biologicalpre-adaptationfor followinghuman civilization.
The wide range of ecologicaltolerance of tersina seemsalso to be a
matter of individual variation and is obviously not based on micropopulationswhich differ geneticallyin having narrow, but different,
rangesof tolerance.
The surprisinglylarge number of breeding pairs (six) around
RanchoGrandecannotbe a measurefor judging populationconditions
in other parts, wherethere is not suchan abundanceof excellentnesting sites,and where more natural enemiesprobably occur.
GeneralHabits.--With the exceptionof the times of nest-building
and the feeding of the young, their daily cycle of activity and rest is
rather uniform. About half of the day (six hoursmore or less),they
are inactive; another 3 to 4 hours are devoted to their social activities,
and about two hours are spent in foraging.
The tersinasare rather late risers;they never appear before sunrise,
long after the generalchorusof thrushes,vireos, trogons,etc., has
begun. From about 6 to 11 a.m. they stay in their territories,rarely
foragingbut alternatelybeing (accordingto their semi-socialway of
life) very active or sitting quietly on their favorite vantage points,
sometimeswithout moving. This is true of both sexes.
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From 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. they are usually absentfrom their
territories. During this time most of the Rancho Grande birds fly
down into the part-evergreenforestsfor foragingand restingin the
courseof midday hours. From 3:30 or 4 p.m. on, they are again
presenton their territories;the rest of the day is spentin the sameway
as the forenoon"activity" hours. At about 6 p.m. all birds (with the
exception of breeding females) fly out of their territories to their
roosting places, often far away. All the Rancho Grande birds roost
in lowerregions. I oftenobservedthe birdsflyingin a straight,almost
horizontal line for 300 to 500 meters out over the deep erosionvalley.
Then, from abovethe semi-evergreen
forest,they droppedvertically
and vanished.

I have learned nothing about the actual roostinghabits, but I am
quite surethat during the breedingseasonthe birds do not congregate
in the night. In the mornings,the arriving birds are often very wet
and sit for a long time preeningand drying their feathers.
There were considerable
differences
in the sleep-wakefulness
cycle
during the different conditions of their residenceat Rancho Grande.
Shortly after their arrival in February and March their day was about
one to one and one-halfhoursshorterthan in April and May, when the
breedingseasonwas in full swing. Later, in June and July, after the
main breedingseason,the birds arrived much later in the mornings
and again left earlier in the afternoons.
Approximate averagetimes of arrival in and departure from territories:

March

April

May

Arrival in territory

6:30 a.m.

5:45 a.m.

5:45 a.m.

Departure from territory

5:30 p.m. 6:20 p.m. 6:20 p.m.

June
7 a.m.

July
8 a.m.

5:30 p.m. 4:15 p.m.

It seemsthat the sleep-wakefulnessand the daily activity cyclesof
Tersina viridis have no direct correlation

with the absolute number of

daylight hours.
Inherent as well as environmentalfactors are probably involved in
the controlof the cycles. In April, the inherentphysiological
factors
seemto predominate,as this is the time of greatestsexualactivity.
The longerdaytimeactivity is thusfomented. In May, both inherent
and environmentalfactorscontrolthe necessityof caringfor the young
and promote the longer daily activity. In June and July, after the
main breeding activities have ceased,the birds take no advantage of
the longer daylight hours. In these months of excessiverains and
storms, the delaying environmental factors are dominant. Also, with
the onsetof the rainy season(low temperatures,high humidity, mini-
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mum of sunshinehours with a correspondingmaximum of fog), the
tendency to omit the morning activity hours and to show social
activity only in the early afternoon(3 to 4 p.m.) becomesstronger,
especiallyafter stormy nights.
There is always, independentof sex and age, a great conformity of
action under such extreme

circumstances.

But

under normal

condi-

tions the males are markedly more active than the females; and the
latter

arrive

on the territories

five

to fifteen

minutes

later

in the

mornings.

Though bright daylight is essentialfor the full displayof the optical
signal code of the tersinas,they are not fond of excessivesunshine.
The birds are very sensitiveto changesof light intensity. At about
11 a.m., whenthe sunis nearingthe zenith,the time of "socialactivity"
is over and the bright, iridescent colorsare not "needed" any more;
the tersinasthen leavetheir vantagepointsand dive into the shade.
During foggy hourstheir sensesare noticeablydulled. Then they
often go astray and invariably fly only short distances.
ProtectiveColor,Enemies,etc.--Though the green females have an
ideal camouflage,the males are very conspicuousin their native surroundings;it seemsthat protective coloration has only very slight
significance
in the preservationof the species. With the exceptionof
severalsnakesand possiblylarge land crxbs, which may prey on eggs
and nestlingsin natural nestingholes,and rats (Rattusnorvegicus)
in
the building of Rancho Grande, the tersinas seem to have very few
potential enemies. Small weasels are absent, small marsupials
(Marmosademararae)very scarce,and the great majority of the smaller
Venezuelanbirds of prey not only avoid the densewoodlandareasbut
also feed mostly on reptiles and insects, which are most plentiful
in the dryer, cultivated parts. Accipiter erythronemius,Micrastur
ruficollis (both rare birds of the lower forest strata), and Falco albigu-

laris (a tropical specieswhich regularly visits the ecologicalisland of
Rancho Grande) may prey on tersinas. The reactionsof tersinasto
mountedspecimensof thesebirds of prey will be discussedlater.
Flight.--Though generally a sedentarybird, tersina is an excellent
flyer, often covering long distancesabove the highest tree-tops in a
straight, scarcelyundulating, line. The flight resemblesthat of the
true finches,but it is lighter and the birds are more agile. In some
phasesit evenrecallsthe agile movementsof kingbirds(Tyrannidae).
Usually the tersinas confine themselves to short flights from one
scantily leaved tree-top to the next.
Being semi-socialbirds, they have a very distinctive code of intention movementswhich indicate the movementsto follow and usually
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affectother individualspresent. They are ever ready to escape. The
females, which usually sit lower and remain more concealed,are as a
rule more timid

than the males.

Bathing and Drinking.--Before the beginning of the rainy season
and during dry weather, the tersinas are fond of bathing in pools and

small streams. The act is always accompaniedby a complicated
ceremonyof bobbing,wing-flapping,and hopping from stoneto stone.
From May on, they did not bathe any more,but I often sawthem
drinking out of puddleson the flat roof of the Rancho Grande building.
FeedingHabits.--It seemsvery likely that the half-year residenceof
tersina in the Parque Nacional is strongly influencedby the fact that
both fruit and insectsare more abundant during the beginning of the
rainy seasonthan in any other part of the year. Tersina is an om~
nivorous bird; fourteen stomachs which I examined contained both

fruit and animal matter, but the percentage of each varied considerably with the seasons. During the dry season,fruit seemsto be the
dominant sourceof nourishment,while from the beginningof the rains
when insects crop out by the millions, until the time of departure,
animal matter plays a very considerablepart in the diet.

Great variations,possiblydue to weather conditionswhich regulate
supply of insects,were observed. During bad weather, fruit again
dominatedin the daily diet, becausetersinasare accustomedto catch
their insectsflycatcher-like, on the wing. This method of catching
insectswas confirmedby the stomachcontents,which seldomdisclosed

caterpillars,
larvae,pupae,or cocoons,
but consisted
mainlyof fly/ng
insectslike small Orthoptera, flying ants and termites, and chiefly
Diptera. Beetles and other insectswith strongly chitinized cuticulae
were rarely found. The only exception was "soft" beetles of the
family Elateridae.
During certain periods,the young are fed mainly on insects.
In May, I repeatedlyobservedfemaleshunting insectsin the underbrush. This is unusual, as tersinas most frequently forage high in
trees.

The tersinashave a strong predilectionfor big, pulpy fruit; small
berries are rarely taken. Seedsare dischargedwhole with the excrement. Cecropia fruit, which forms a favorite dish for at least 25

speciesof Thraupidae and Icteridae, are apparently not liked by the
tersinas. Only on rare occasionshave I observed "lazy" males
taking cecropiafruit from nearby trees to feed their young.
The favorite fruits of tersinas, like Beilschmiedea roehleina and the

avocado(Perseaamericana),belongto the family Lauraceae. My pet
birds also prefer the avocado to any other fruit, and they dislike
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bananas. According to Pittier, the avocado contains 10 to 30 per
centfat, 3.6 to 16 per centcarbohydrates,and 1.3 to 7 per cent proteins.
It is therefore one of the most nutritious fruits.

Nevertheless, each of

my tame birds eats daily about 20 to 25 grams of avocado,which correspondsto two-thirds of their body weight.
Wild tersinas also consume great quantities of food, and their

throat-pouchesoften overflow. Unlike many other fruit-eating birds,
such as cracids,trogons, toucans, cotingas,etc., tersinasseem never to
swallow and to regurgitate the hard pits, but rather nibble off the

fleshypulp and then let the pit fall.

In this way the tersinasassistin

the disseminationof many trees.
Only rarely I saw tersinas foraging for fruit in the vicinity of the
Rancho Grande building. Usually, even during the time of feedingof
their young, they flew distancesof 200 to 400 meters to collect the
fruit of their favorite trees. While the females usually filled their

throat-pouchesat the distant fruit trees,the malessometimesfollowed
anotherpractice. They hoppedside-wayscloseto the fruit, seizedit
with strong, wide-open bill, and by tossingthe head back with an
upward jerk, opened the mouth, froglike, before bringing the whole
fruit--which was often bigger than their head--back into their territory. Then they often sat displayingfully their gorgeousplumage,bill
wide openwith the big fruit in it, the velvet-black mask showingin the
most impressive way; sometimes they sang with a muted voice. I
observed this performance enacted by three different adult males.
It might well be a ceremonialact, with the aim of impressingthe female.
I never saw a foraging tersina hanging head down, a common habit
of the tanagers. The act of feedingis very peculiar,resemblingthat
of a snake: the widely openedbeak, with its sharp and pointed tomia
and the enormousthroat-sac, literally creepsover the big fruit, which
is many times turned and twisted until the fleshy pulp is scrapedoff
and busily gulped down. The instinct of "scraping" is very strongly
developed. Pet birds are constantly using their wide-open bills for
scraping whatever comeswithin their reach: clothes, buttons, human
noses,ear lobes,etc. Large butterflies and moths are also swallowed
by pet birds in a similar snake-likeway. They usetheir hookedbills
only for catchingor gripping and then slowly gulp the insectsdown.
Voice and Song.--Most of the utterances of tersina are unmusical.

The vocal repertoirecentersabout a monotonous,sharplypronounced
chirpingwhich, however,is very characteristicof the speciesand cannot be confused with the voices of tanagers or finches. Males are
vocally more active than females. Most of the following vocal expressions,with specificbiological significance,are common to both
sexes:
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1. Calling,ordinarily a singlenote tsee,usuallyuttered by a male
sittingon a perchin his territory. During periodsof activity, it is
repeatedwith monotonous
regularity;it may alsobe givenbeforethe
nest when the femaleis brooding. The corresponding
note of the
female is muchweaker. While this call is being given,the bird sits
erectand motionless
exceptfor the bill whichis openedhalfwayand
then quickly shut.

2. Caressing,
se-se-se-su
quicklyrepeated,probablyutteredonly by
male before and during copuiation.
3. Warningand "flight-escape,"onesyllabletse,sharplypronounced

by both sexesbeforeflyingaway,alsoutteredby petswhenan object
falls suddenly.

4. Defense,very sharptse-ittsu-it, uttered by both sexeswhen an
intruder entersthe territory.

5. Fighting,three to six syllables,a rather long, nasaltseeweeit.
6. Nestlings,whisperingwe-we-we-we,
from secondand third day
after hatching.

Only the malessing.. While singing,they alwayssit still; no
nuptialdisplayflightswereobserved. Ordinaryadvertisingsong,a
metallicdinking twitter of four to sevensyllablestsee-wi-tit-tit-tit,
is
heard only on the territory. It is softestduring nest construction,
whenstalksare oftenheld in the beak; strongeston favorite singing
perches
(treetops,telephone
wires,roofs,pinnacles).
The songplaysonly a small part in the sociallife of tersinas. It
seems to have slight attractive influence on females and almost no
warning effect on other males.

Singingbeginsafter pair formation and "engagement";the urge
to singis strongestduringtime of nest-building:at that time it also
occursduringthe middayhours,even whenit is foggy. It is given
lessoften after copuiationand duringthe periodsof egg-layingand
incubation. Otherwise,it is heard on dear morningsand evenings

(activityhours)duringthe breeding
season,
with the exception
of the
time whenmalesare feedingthe young. No songis heardwhenthe
temperaturefalls below 15ø C. After the youngleave the nest, there
is a second
singingperiodwhichdiesawayafter a lapseof oneor two
weeksunlessa secondnestingis attempted. Great variation in the
songsof individual males was observed.

I have not as yet heard the youngmalessingin the wild before
their departure. However,the first clumsytwitter was givenby a
captivemaleat the ageof 36 days(June3, 1952)andfull juvenilesong
betweentheagesof 60 and70days. Astonishingly,
thisjuvenilesong,
thoughonlyutteredin a softvoice,notonlyconsists
of at least15to 20
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syllablesbut hasa very variablesuccession
of differentsoundsforming
a real melody, faintly resembling the song of the European Siskin
(Carduelisspinus). A similar, very rich, but very loud musical song

of a• leasttwentysyllables
wasrepeatedly
heardon June8, 1952. It
was uttered by an unmated male, one year old, sitting on top of a
Gyranthera caribensis,40 meters high. These observationsindicate
that young males have far more complex songsthan the adults, the
songsof which seem to be simplified in favor of special movement
reactions, which will be described later.
CLIMATOLOGICALDATA DURING THE 1952 BREEDING SEASON IN THE ECOLOGICAL
ISLAND OF RANCHO GRANDI•

Month

February

Temperature
in degreesC.
High
Low
27.5
13.5

Rainfall in
millimeters

March

26.5

14.5

18.0

194.5

April

26.5

15.0

157.7

105.5

May

26.2

15.5

149.7

152.0

nestling time

June

25.7

15.0

254.0

110.0

under normal

July

24.5

15.0

340.2

102.0

conditions, end of
breeding

--

Insolation,
total hours
--

Breeding
activity
arrival
engagement and
pair formation
nest building and
incubation

Arrival and Pair Formation.--Comparative observations in 1950,
1951, and 1952 have proved that the entire breeding cycle of Tersina
viridis in the Parque National de RanchoGrande dependson the local
weather conditions. While the years 1950 and 1951 had rather indistinct seasons,1952 was, according to the information I received from
Dr. Goldbrunner of the Meteorological Service of the Venezuelan Air
Forces in Maracay, the only really "normal" year of the three. So,
1952 had a very pronounceddry seasonwhich lasted until March and
wasthen followedby an extremely wet, rainy period.
General breeding records concerning the entire avifauna in the

ParqueNacionalgiveconclusive
evidence
that in 1952the breeding
seasonnot only was much more uniform but also began and ended
three to four weeks earlier than in the two precedingyears. This
alsoappliesto Tersinaviridis.
It was certainlybecauseof the very dry weatherin February, 1952,
that the tersinasarrived at 500 metersas early as February 14. This
was about 12 days earlier than in the two former years. Furthermore,
the extremely dry conditionsat RanchoGrande (1,000 m.) in Feb-
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mary, 1952, were certainly responsiblefor the short interval of only
three days (twelve in 1950 and eight in 1951) between the arrival at

500 meterson February 14 and the first recordin Rancho Grande on
February 17.
Between February 14 and March 31 the dry weather with very
little fog continued. During this time of pair formation, territory
establishment, and "engagement," no differencesin these activities
betweenthe populationsat 500 and 1,000meterswereobserved.
Though there was a slight predominanceof male birds during the
first days, femalesand first-year birds arrived at almost the sametime.
The time of arrival of the entire Rancho Grande population (6 definite
pairs) extendedover 10 to 15 days.
Pair number 1, consistingof obviously"old" birds,arrived on February 14 already "engaged." Male one immediately took possession
of
and defendedan avocadotree in front of the building, which in the two
precedingyears had been the center of the territory of an adult pair.
Though it was rather difficult to distinguishindividual birds during
the first days of almostcontinuouscommotionbeforethe establishment
of territories, I had the impression that at least half of the Rancho
Grande population arrived already paired. For the first two weeks,
the birds stayed only for about one hour in the forenoonand as long
in the afternoon. If the weather was foggy, no birds were seen. All
birds came and went together; sometimesas many as eight birds, half
males and half females, formed little flocks.

During early March, the birds became more sedentary and the
formation of definitepairs took place; new pairs formed and segregated
themselvesfrom the group. As the males did not sing at this initial
stage, the females seemedto be mainly attracted by the sight of the
striking colorsof the adult male birds. From the beginning,the latter
had a strong predilection for fixed lookout branchesin the tops of the
trees, where they exhibited themselves.
When a young and an old male were sitting on neighboringtrees,
the newcomersof both sexeswere invariably attracted by the old male.
Young males were often completely ignored. Experiments with
mounted birds have clearly shownthat a quietly sitting bird provides
nearly as strong a stimulus as a moving one. Certainly the optical
characteristicsare most important as recognition marks of the sex
partner as well as of competitorsof the samesex.
In the processof pair formation, the female plays the dominant part.
The followingobservationon February 20 is typical: an adult male and
a youngmale (2 yearsold) sit quietly closetogetheron a high pinnacle
of the Rancho Grande building; a female arrives and alights 1.5 meters
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away. Immediately shebeginscurtsying(a very complicatedmovement reaction which will be describedlater), takes a blade of grassin
her beak, and approachesthe older male with bobbing movements.
While the young male remainspassive,the old onefirst drawsback,then
alsobeginscurtsyinguntil the female,followedby the gallant, fliesto
the flat roof immediatelybelow. Now the femaletakes up somesmall
particles, possiblypebbles. The old male approachesher from behind
and, trembling with excitement,feedsher in a symbolizedaction but
without uttering a sound; during this ceremony the female stoopsa
little, spreadsthe tail, and lets her wingshang down as if beforecopulation.

From now on, the male does not allow "his" female out of

sight, follows her from stone to stone, from branch to branch, rarely
sits farther away than one meter, and while sitting on tree tops always occupiesthe higher position, showing his silky brilliance and
the black mask in the most impressiveway. Often both partners sit
close together for half an hour calling to each other at intervals of 4
to 6 seconds.

In the courseof this phase,there existed only one movement reaction, in which the female promptly followed the male. This was a
formalizedact of "pebble-flicking"on the ground,the actual meaning
of whichwasnot clearto me. It wasalwaysinitiated by tripping steps
of the male while he pressedhis plumagetightly to the body, stretched
his neck,and let his head appear extremelyflat.
The partners of an establishedpair always remain in very dose
contact, althoughthe actual sexfunctionsare still dormant. Knowing
each other well, they seldom associatewith other tersinas. The
specificmenacingposition with which they formed their first ceremonialcontactceasescompletely. Severaltimes I had the opportunity
to observethat an already "engaged" male sat near, but completely
indifferent to anotherpair.
After pair formation, the birds becomemuch calmer. Very seldom
one observesthat several birds of different sexesare following each
other, which was a daily occurrenceat the time of arrival. Also,
demonstrationsof "tenderness"exchangedbetweenthe partnersof one
pair seemto be much rarer now.
Territory.--Another great changetakes place while definite territories are being selected. This is a relatively slow,cumulative process,
which sometimesoccurswith pair formation but as a rule followsit. It
takes definiteshapeonly shortly beforenest-buildingbegins. In 1952
there was no definite sign of territorial boundaries until March 17.
Severalthingsmay be responsible
for the relativelylate selectionand
establishmentof territory. Amongthem arethe semi-gregarious
habits
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and the fact that the breedingand living biotope and the food biotope
are very different and lie far apart. Also,the advertisingsongplays no
essentialpart in the breedinghabits.
The quantity, selection,and the relative dimensionsof the territories
are largely correlatedwith the density of population. General topography, humaninterference,and the structureof vegetationwhichhave
producedthe almost universal edge effect are primarily responsible
for the formation of 80 to 90 per cent of the breeding territories
of the entire population of Tersina viridis in the Parque Nacional.
They are concentratedalong the road. I estimated the number of
territories

on a stretch

of 10 kilometers

at about

50.

Under

normal

conditionswe might expect a territory every 200 meters. Only where
bridgesare concentrateddo we find more.
The average extensionof the territories along the road is about 50
by 100 meters. Many of these territories are isolated and do not
border on others. In and around Rancho Grande, however, we find

a mosaic of territories with only small intervals between becauseof
of the location of favorable nesting sites. Here, six territories were
concentrated on a stretch of only 300 meters which means that the
Rancho Grande population is four times denser than that along the
road. Accordingly,the territories at Rancho Grande were very much
smaller, the maximum being about 40 by 60 meters and the minimum
about 15 by 30 meters. Along the road as well as around Rancho
Grande, we were able to show that population pressureis so strong
that if the exit of one nestingpair frees a territory it is immediately
filled by a new pair.
Undoubtedly the main activity in founding a territory lies with the
male bird, whois alsoits soledefender. The basicrequirementsseem
to be goodvisibility, the proximity of at least one suitable nestingsite,
and oneor morevantagepoints. Favorite vantagepointsare treetops
with horizontal, sparsely leaved branches, telephone wires, roofs of
building, etc., from which the territory can be watched and defended.
The main functionsof the territory seemto be: first, to guaranteea
certain isolation and equal distribution in a given breeding area;
second,to advertisea nestingsite; and third, to protect the nesting
site.

All territories have two centers towards which all social activities,

including defense,are concentrated. The first is the main vantage
point of the male, who also "represents" the territory. This is not
necessarilysituated in the geographicalcenter of the territory, but
is determined primarily by visibility. The secondcenter is around
the nest itself.
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Boundaries
aresharplydrawnonlyon the borders
of smallt•rritories. When breedingactivities are at their peak •turing the time of
building and copulation,the bordersare best kept. Later on, a certain
negligenceis observed.
The territories of old malesnearly always occupythe "best" places
of a given breeding area. The younger males, whosesexual activity
begins later, have to content themselves with the rest; but as the
younger males are always on the defensive, their faithfulness and
homing faculty are greater.
In general, no other tersinasare tolerated in an occupiedterritory,
but there are many exceptionswhich will be discussedlater. In the
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Territories

of Tersinas at Rancho Grande in 1952.

Rancho Grande colony,a well balancedhierarchyexisted. The dominant bird always was the old male of territory one, who seemedto be
well known to all other males. Though not "agressive," male one
seemed to be more "self-assured" than all the other males, and his

presencewas always respected. He was the "owner" of the first and
largestterritory (seefigure 1); he was alsothe first to arrive (February
17) already paired, and the last to leave (July 12) together with his
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female who was dominantover all the other femalesand probably the
oldest. Their late departure was due to the fact that they were not
able to raise any youngin spite of three attempts. From his avocado
tree male one dominated the whole Rancho Grande breeding colony.
He had another vantage point in commonwith male two (of territory
II) on the border of their territories.

The territory of pair two was the smallestof all; it was squeezedin
between territories I and III. Male two shared the vantage point on
the cecropiawith male one but preferredhis own on the roof of the
building. Details will be given later.
Territory III of male three was on the edgeof the uninhabited part
of the building. Male three had his vantage point on a grapefruit
tree. He had a tendency to enlargehis territory in the direction of the
avocadotree of male one, who usually scaredhim away by his presence
alone.

The first territory (IV-A) of male four was in a rather unfavorable
positionin the back of the inhabited part of the building. A small
Casuarina tree served as vantage point for this young, very timid,
probably two-year-old male. After the first young of pair four had
flown,the territory (now IV-B) wasshiftedto the front of the building,
where a new nest was built in a wall along the road. Here the telephonewire and a huge Gyrantheratree, 40 metershigh,were selected
as new vantage points by male four.
The territory of male five was small. It centered around a huge
Gyrantheratree and a bridge. When the young of pair five were big
and the boundariesof territory V no longer sharply watched by male
five (an adult bird), male four enlarged his secondterritory (IV-B)
in the direction of territory V without being molestedby male five.
Males four and five usedthe sametree as a vantagepoint.
The territory of male six (found last) was on the edge of second
growth and virgin wood along the "water trail" east of the building.
A large, isolated tree left from the virgin forest served as look-out,
but two successivelybuilt nests were actually about 30 meters and
40 meters,respectively,inside the virgin forest, closeto the man-cut
embankment

of the

water-trail.

Co-inhabitantsof Territories.--Many other specieswerefound within
the territories of the tersinas, but with the exception of actual com-

petitorsfor nesting-holes,
they werein no way molestedby the tersinas.
In fact, the latter never actively associatedwith other birds. On the
other hand, their very favorably situated vantage treesalsodrew many
other speciesof birds. Besidesmany purely accidental meetings
I observed

a kind of rank

order.
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The most prominentvantage point wasthe avocadotree in territory
I, standing by itself and offering ideal resting or hunting conditions
for flycatchers. It had a horizontal twig in its top, which not only
was the favorite spot of tersina male one, but also attracted quite a
number of other birds. On this very twig and in the spaceof a few
centimeters I observed 21 other speciesduring the breeding season

(March to July) of tersinapair numberone.
There were only a few birds which did not respectthe tersina male
whenhe wasperchedon "his" twig. Thesebirds,whichweredefinitely dominantover Tersinaviridis, werea pair of Tyrannusmelancholicus
(banded),not breeding;a pair of Thraupis episcopus,
breeding;and a
pair of Tachyphonusrufus, breeding. It is interestingto note that all
these birds are invaders from the tropical belt. If one of these birds
appeared, tersina male one hopped quickly to another twig near by.
There was never any fight nor defenseobservedfor this much coveted
twig. If tersina male one was not present,female one sometimessat
on the twig.
Tersina viridis showsaltogethera very conciliatory attitude toward
other speciesin and outside the territorial boundaries. Competitive
fightsfor favorable nestingsiteswere observedagainstthe swallow,Pygochelidoncyanoleuca,about 35 to 40 pairs of which breed in the building of Rancho Grande, and on one occasionagainst Philydor rufus.

The latter fight took placeon May 25, 1950. It clearly showedthat a
male tersina doesnot attack a territorial intruder, but very resolutely
defendsthe nest with the young just as colonial breedersdo. It must
be mentioned that Philydor rufus generally digs its own nesting
burrows in the virgin wood and that it therefore seldom competes
with Tersina viridis. In the above mentioned instance, a Philydor
rufus tried with great persistenceto enter the nestinghole of a pair
of tersinaswith three young, 6 to 8 days old. During the first stage
of the struggle, while the female tersina was on the nest and continued
to feed her young, the fight was conducted by the male, obviously an
old and experiencedbird. His feathersruffled, bill half open, he stood
in a defensivepositionabout 50 centimetersfrom the entrance hole of
his nest, while the philydor was on the watch one meter in front of
him, in smooth-featheredposition. As soon as the philydor made a
thrust forward to enter the nesting hole, he was seized by the male
tersina with beak and claws and both birds rolled to the ground,

where they soonseparatedand took up their former positions. This
was repeated three times during twenty minutes. Then the philydor
flew away.
The "Curtsy Reaction."--When dealing with or fighting against
other birds, the tersinas never showed a fundamentally different
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bearing from other passerinebirds. However, their own social code
consistsof a seriesof uniqueand rather eccentricmovementsand positions which completely dominate the social behavior in both sexes.
I have calledthis innate, stereotyped,and rather complexsignalcode
the "curtsy reaction."
Though this curtsy reaction seemsto have a multitude of different
meanings,which we will analyze later, it seemsthat in all casesthe
bird "enjoys"it. Undoubtedlyit is correlatedwith sexfunctionsand
is intensifiedwith age. Basically it may be interpreted as "play,"
in the strictestsenseof the word, a self regulatingreactioncompletely
forming its own object. In principle it reminded me of the social
dances of some Rallidae like Porphyrula martinica, or the vocal mass
tumults of some Cracidae like Ortalis ruficauda. It may therefore
alsobe classifiedas a surplusor extravagantreactioncommonamong
tropical birds and mammals.
The curtsy reaction involves more than one individual and is
released either by sight or movement if two or more adult birds are
together. It follows the avalancheprinciple, oftentimes "infecting"
a whole group to participate in an orgiastic mass ecstasy of stereotyped movements. It has a blind reflex character without restraint
or interruption and is often continuedlong after the original stimulus
has passed.
In its most commonform, the curtsy reactionbeginswith a poseof
"boasting." The two or more partnersor opponentsface eachother.
All feathers are tightly appressed,the flat head is lifted, the wing tips
hang down, the wings and tail sometimes tremble. Then a very
characteristic and sprightly bobbing movement begins. From a
distance it looks as though the birds are in mechanical contact with

eachother. The low bow of one bird almostexactlycorresponds
to
the greatest erectnessof the other.

During the first phase,the bow, wings and tail hang down, legs are
bent, and the head is the lowest part of the deeplybent body. This
movement is comparatively slow.
The secondphaseconsistsof a suddenupward jerk of the entire
body whichis then kept in a very stiff, almostvertical position. The
head, now the highest part, is thrust backward, the beak directed
upward. Though the bill may be half-open,I never heard a sound
uttered during the whole procedure.
This mutual up-and-downmovementmay be repeated20, 50,and up
to 300 times, depending on the stimulus and the accumulated excitement. It is sometimes accompanied by bouncing hops through the
horizontal branches of cecropia trees, the birds gamboling, chasing,
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and fencing with each other. During this rapid give and take, it is
also a commonpractice to attempt to perch higher than the others'
headsin order to gain advantage; but generallythe birds do not strike
against each other's bodies.

The wholecurtsyreactionseemsto be superimposed
on a greatmany
social

and

emotional

actions.

I

was unable

to differentiate

the

various componentsof this dominant reaction. We will therefore
limit ourselvesto enumeratingonly the most important stimuli which
in the courseof the entire breeding seasonautomatically releasethe
curtsy reaction.
During the initial phase of pair formation, when the birds do not
yet "know" each other, both sex partners often curtsy in an almost
hostileattitude. The curtsyis a displaywhichis usedundera variety
of situations, such as "impressing each other," courting, display,
challenge, and defense. After the partners are once accustomedto
each other's presence,the action ceasescompletely.
The arrival of one or more strangemalesin a territory releasesthe
action almost automatically. After the "owner" of the territory has
chased the intruder in circles around and out of his territory, he
immediately ceasescurtsyingand returns to his vantage point. Also,
the sudden appearance of a known bird frees the curtsy reaction,
which stops as soon as the unexpectedvisitor is recognized.
Among neighboring males, territorial defense curtsying is often
observed,especiallyduring the daily activity hours. This is particularly true if territoriesare small and boundariessharply drawn.
The male in whoseterritory the curtsyduel is fought generally"wins."
Although most pairs of the Rancho Grande breeding community
lived in harmony, the potential preparednessfor defensecurtsying
among adult males was maintained until the end of the breeding
season. It seemsto be weakest during the time of incubation.
With the exception of the already described "first meetings" of
still sexuallyinactivemalesand females,the curtsyreactionis generally
only performedby birds of the samesex. Males will then only curtsy
with, or against, other males. This unisexual relationship also
inhibits the increaseof the reaction when two males curtsy in the
presenceof females. The femalescurtsy much less. When present,
they act as onlookers. Females have a tendency to trespassterritorial boundaries,and as they are frequently followed by their males,
they give direct causeto territorial defensecurtsying.
The oldest and most quarrelsomefemale of the whole Rancho
Grandebreedingcommunity(femaleone)wasthe only onewhichoften
curtsied against other females. On March 25, when female two flew
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closeto the prospectivenestingsite of female one, the latter attacked
female two, curtsyingexactly like a male. Then she clawedfemale
two and drove her away. On April 30, after the young had hatched,
female one again "attacked" female two in the same manner. When
female two did not respond, female one approachedher neighbor to
within

3 to 4 centimeters

and curtsied

about

150 times at this close

distance before the completely inactive female two. In doing so,
female one many times retchedfood out of her bulgingthroat sacand
afterwards swallowed. it. On this occasionboth females neglected
their young for about two hours.
When old males are present, the young ones usually try to escape.
Only in exceptionalcases(to be describedlater) did I seeyoungmales
engagedin territorial curtsy duels. Instead of participating in the
curtsy activitiesof older males,they more frequently sangwithin the
boundaries

of

their

territories.

There is a possibilitythat in the evolution of the sociallife of tersinas, the curtsy reaction was substituted for the original song performance still maintained by young birds.
Very often the curtsy reaction culminates in a real mass ecstasy.
We have mentionedbeforethat neighboringbirds know and, according
to their rank order, also respect each other, at least under normal
circumstances. As by nature tersinas are sociable, the territorial
fights are rare after the rank order is once settled. The males, sometimes with their females,meet regularly during the activity hours. It
was thus not uncommonto seeseveralpairs peacefullysitting together
in the sametree. This was mostly on the avocadoin territory I, or
the cecropiabetweenterritoriesI and II. Then, without any apparent
reason, the whole group began curtsying in a frantic display. Sometimes, especially before nest-building time, but also even during
incubation and feeding intervals, the females were infected to such
an extent that they neglectedtheir young for hours.
The youngmalesof the RanchoGrandecommunitygenerallydid
not participate in these masscurtsy dances. One exception, however,
was noted on April 1, 1952, when nest-buildingbegan. That day,
at 8 a.m., young male four and female four joined in an orgiasticmass
dance conductedby twelve birds in the highest branchesof a giant
Gyrantheracaribensistree in front of the RanchoGrande building.
Mass curtsying often takes place in the early morning hours, after
the maleshave arrived from their roostingplaces. Even when young
were in the nest, adult malesrather preferred their masscurtsy plays
to feeding their young. Only when temperatures fell to 15ø C., all
curtsying activities stopped. This activity had a new climax in the
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beginning of June, after the broods were independent and many
strangersarrived in the Rancho Grande community.
Mass InsectCatching.--Herewe must alsomentionanotheractivity
of equally strong social character. Between the sixth and the fourteenth day after hatching,wheninsectswere fed to the young, massinsect catching was almost completely substituted for the customary
curtsy plays. The main differenceseemedto be that the instinct for
curtsy play wasnow overcomeby the brood-rearinginstinct. Independent of sex and age,all birds of the Rancho Grande community actually took part in these massforagings,which seemedat the same time
to be first indications of a gradual transition from breeding behavior
to post-breeding flocking behavior.
Late every afternoon,the adult tersinapopulationof RanchoGrande
gatheredin the tops of the casuarinatrees belongingto territory III
to catch insectsfor their young. There was a continuouscomingand
goingbetweenthe nestsand thesetrees. The strongsocialcharacter
of this action was accentuatedby the fact that all birds remainedin
a flock even when moving to other tree tops. The main activity was
always in one tree, often together with pairs of Thraupis palmarum,
Thraupis episcopus,
Tangaraheinei,Tyrannusmelancholicus,
and Milozetetes
sireills. Unlike the tersinas,the latter birdsoften changedtrees.
They were never molestedby the tersinas,and viceversa.
This social insect-catchingwas done in the same manner as flycatchers do.

The individual

bird rose from 3 to 10 meters above the

tree, often caught one, two, or three insects, and then went back to

his starting point. The femaleswere more agile and more dexterous.
Usually they returned to their branchesin beautiful glides, with tails
spread fanlike. The old males were still partly governed by the
curtsy instinct. This was obvious when an old male returned to a
branch which had meanwhile been occupied by another old male.
Still in flight, he beganto curtsy (neverobservedon any other occasion), performingswinging,awkward-lookingup and down movements
before perching. Once he was perched,however,the curtsy movements

were not continued.

Experimentswith MountedBirds.--With respectto sightrecognition,
fright and defensereaction,and individual behavior,many experiments
with

mounted

birds

were

conducted.

For this purpose,mounted tersinas,males and females,a male of
Chlorophanes
spiza (a bird which to the human eye resemblesthe male
tersina in the wild), a bat falcon (Falco albigularis), two small hawks
(Accipiter erythronemiusand Micrastur ruficollis),and two owls (Bubo
virginianusand Ciccabavirgata) were fastened to long polesso that
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they could be easily shifted from one place to another. The results
follow.

The mounted tersinaswere specificallyrecognizedat a distance of
at least 150 meters. They were treated by the live birds exactly as
if they also were alive. The mounted males were more quickly
recognized than the mounted females.
As couldbe expected,a confusionwith Chlorophanes
spizanever took
place. Also no attention was paid to the mounted Chlorophanes
when
it was put close to the nesting holes. It was "nonexistent" to the
tersinas.

The

owls were neither

feared

nor attacked.

There

was a certain

uneasinessshown (especiallyby timid pair three and young male four)
but feeding activity was not interrupted, even when the mounted owls
were exhibited three or four meters away from the nest entrances.
This apparent ignoringof the owlsmay be explainedby the fact that
tersinas are strictly diurnal birds, going to roost by early twilight,
and most owls of the Rancho Grande region feed almost exclusively
on insects

and

land-crabs.

The sight of the hawks excited the tersinasto such an extent that
they interrupted the feedingof their young if the hawks were put close
to their nests.

But

actual fear was not demonstrated.

Both hawks

are quite rare birds and are seldomseenin high trees.
The only bird of prey specificallyrecognizedand reallyfeared was
the bat falcon.
dared

When the mounted falcon was exhibited, no tersina

to come close and none entered

its nest.'

If the falcon

and an

owl were exhibited together and the falcon then taken away, the
tersinasimmediately began feeding again. The bat falcon is (with
the exception of the true eaglesand the rare North American Falco
peregrinus)the only "noble" predator of the Parque National which
hunts above and in the tree tops and has a predilectionfor small birds.
Reactions to mounted tersinas were in no way uniform. Male one,
the leading male of the whole breedingcommunity, did not attack the
mounted male.

After he became accustomed to the latter, he treated

it in just as "friendly" a manner as he treated the males when
they came as visitors into his territory. Several times he tried to
induce the mounted bird to join in the curtsy play. Female one,
however, was very aggressive;she attacked the mountedfemale many
times, but paid no attention to the mounted male. The most interesting experiment with pair one was as follows: two mounted birds were
fastened two meters away from the nestinghole; female one was on
her nest and male one on his perch on the avocado tree. Male one
immediately approachedto 20 centimeters from the mounted male
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and began curtsying. This attracted male and female two and male
and female three. All of them alighted close to the curtsying male
one. Then female one came out of her nest and all three males began
a frantic curtsy danceon the ground. The mountedmale which had
orginally stimulated the action was not given any more heed. Only
female one did not join the orgiastic dance but with long bouncing
hops, attacked the two living females and the mounted one with the
obvious aim of driving them away from her nesting site.
Pair two, whose territory was squeezedin between territory I and
territory III, was undoubtedlythe most aggressiveand thereforealso
renderedexcellentresultsin theseexperiments. On May 7, at 11 a.m.,
the mounted birds were fastenedto two polesfive meters long. They

wereput threemetersapart, to right and left of the.nestingholeof
pair two. Male one and male two alighted on the wall above nest
two and begancurtsyingto each other in the usual "friendly" manner.
Male one then flew away showingno further interest. Shortly afterwards, male two and female two alighted about one meter from the
mounted male. Male two immediately began to curtsy before the
mounted male but paid no attention to the mounted female. The
latter was then slowly brought to a distanceof only five centimeters
from curtsying male two, yet male two showed no reaction. The
mounted female was then put back in its original place. As soon
asthe mountedfemale "passed"the nestinghole, femaletwo attacked
the mounted female and curtsied about fifty times before it. Then
female

two calmed

down and sat for about

20 minutes

of 50 centimeters from the mounted female.

After

at a distance

this, female

two flew away and fed her young. Meanwhile male two had
entered into the secondphaseof his attack. In full fighting rage he
hovered around the head of the mounted male and tried to alight on
its back. During the third phase, which lasted 47 minutes, male two
threw himself on the mounted male, sat on its back or head, wildly
picking at its eyes, head, and neck and trying to strangle it. While
frantically beating his wings, he also regurgitated a pulp of insects
and swallowed plucked feathers of the mounted bird. This he
repeated about 10 to 12 times, and the mounted male was slowly
torn to pieces. Next, the pole with both the mounted male and the
vigorously fighting male two sitting on top of it, was carried to the
nest hole and the mounted bird slowly pushed into it. As male two
seemedto be only interested in fighting his "opponent," which had
already lost a wing, not the slightestchangein behavior was noticed.
Female two made no attempt to defend the nest against the "foreign
male." She sat passivelyon one of the iron girdersand observedthe
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fight. The mountedfemale was then put closeto the nest. Immediately female two attacked "her" furiously. She also alighted on top
of the mounted female and tried to strangle it. After this, both
mounted birds with both live birds still sitting on top of them were
carried in the direction of territory III.
As soon as the inner border
was passed,they flew back into their own territory, catching insects
on the way, and the female started feeding her young again. Then
the mounted

birds were stationed

on the border.

About

15 minutes

later, male three arrived and without passing the border instantly
began curtsying before the mounted male. Male two and female
two saw it and immediately renewed their attacks from their side.
It is a very instructive sight to see both males fighting the same male
"intruder" from their own ground and territories. Female two of
courseonly fought the mounted female. Then, male two and female
two again pitched onto the mounted birds and male three soon withdrew to the center of his territory.
Similar experimentswere repeatedon different days. The results
were the same. Though the mountedbirds soonlookedvery shabby
and had to be stitched together, the tersinas always attacked them
as though they were live birds.
Both male three and female three were very timid. Wh/le female
three showed only fear and never attacked, even if the mounted
female was put closeto her nest, male three fought in a rather irresolute
way and often merely watched attentively. Only if the mounted
male was put in "his" grapefruit tree, the look-out center of his
territory, he attacked courageously,sitting on the mounted bird in
the same way as male two. On May 8, male three even tore a wing
off the mounted male, swallowed feathers, and immediately after his
"victory" fed insectsto his female, who sat besidehim on a grapefruit
tree.

Male four and femalefour reactedvery similarly. They were even
more timid than pair three and often completely indifferent to the
mounted birds. When the mounted male was put in the casuarina
tree of male four, the latter continued feeding his young. Only once
he tried to curtsy in a very awkward way before the mounted male.

Evidently the instinct for territorial defenseis little developed in
younger birds.

Selectionof NestingSite.--Though I had the strongimpressionthat
old females like female one sometimesactively search for old nesting
sites of the year before, there is no doubt that the primary selection

is done by the male. This "searching"beginsat least 8 to 12 days
before the actual nest is built. In 1950, the searchingtime was April
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No difference

in time was observedbetween the population at Rancho Grande
(1,000 meters) and that of the deciduousforest at 500 meters. This
may be due to the fact that the main climatic changeswhich bring
about the end of the dry and the beginning of the wet seasonaffect
both altitudinal belts, not only at practically the same time, but also
in a very similar way.
Usually the male flies closeto the prospectivenestingsite and the
female follows him closely. During the entire breedingseason,this
is one of the few occasions
when the female willingly followsthe male.
The femalethen sits quietly, sometimescallingat short intervalsand
watching attentively all movementsof the male. The male is very
active. Seeminglyattracted by all dark objects,he hoversrestlessly
from one hole, burrow, or cavity to the next. Sometimes he also
fliesin spiralsand circlesin a kind of symbolicdance,which reminded
me of a hummingbirdflying from flower to flower. During the first
days, there is no system in this hovering dance. The male seems
only trying to awaken the interest of the female for a general place
but not for a definite hole or burrow. The male often alights near
the female and sings. During the next phase of "demonstration,"
the male takes up blades of grassor other light-coloredmaterial such
as the inner bark of Cecropiaor Miconia and singsa soft, muted song,
holding the material in his bill. From this time on, the female becomes interested

too.

Often

she follows the male and hovers in the

same way he does. Then the male enters a hole with the material in

his bill and after a few secondslooksout again, displayingfully his
gorgeousplumage.

To the human eye, the effect of this peculiar signal is that of a
"target": the center consistsof the much distended velvet-black mask,

surroundedby a turquoisering, which with every turn and movement
changesits vivid iridescentcolor from greento deep blue. The outer
ring of the target is formed by the black of the entrance hole itself.
Often I had the strong impression that the black-mask-signalnot
only releasedthe "enter-the-black-hole" reaction, but also produced
an association
holes herself.

which led the female

to search from now on for black

The fact that youngmaleslack the black maskhascertainlyselective
importance in that it minimizes their chances for propagation.
Through the "black-mask-effect," the male "invites" the female to
searchtoo, whichshealwaysdoesin a much more particular way than
the male. As soonas shefindsa nestinghole to her liking, sheusually
occupiesit without further searching. Independently of the fact that
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the female may already have selecteda nesting hole, the "searching"
and

"demonstration"

instincts

in

the

male

continue

in

a rather

undecidedand playful way for many days, at least until the actual
nest-building begins. There is, of course, considerableindividual
variation. One casewas observed(pair two) in which the male and
female first occupieddifferent holesin closeproximity until the time
when actual nest-buildingbegan. Only then did the male changeover
to the hole of the female.

Conditions of Nesting Site.--Contrary to most statements, the
tersinasof the Parque National never selectedholesin trees as breeding places. They invariably bred in cliffs, earth walls, road-cuts, or
stone walls or under bridges. Of 28 nestsobservedduring three years,
I found only three constructedunder completely natural conditions.
Two of these were in cliffs and one in an earth wall causedby a landslide. Four more nestswere in earth banks,five under bridges,and
sixteenothersin man-madeperpendicularwalls. The heightfrom the
groundseemsto be of no importance;it varied between I and 3 meters.
The nests constructed

under natural

conditions

were found between

50 and 70 centimeters inside the tunnels; the majority of the other
nestswere found I to 2 meters deep, varying accordingto the depth
of the hole. One nest was found only 5 centimeters from the
entrance, the deepestwas 2.3 metersfrom the entrance.
The natural nesting hole in the vertical earth wall beside a small
stream was surroundedby about ten half-finishedearth tunnels, which
seemedto have been dug out by the tersinasthemselves(seeplate 16).
In another case, the burrow was obviously constructed by Philydor
rufus.
The diameters of the entrance holes of ngtural nests were between 6

and 10 centimeters; the entrances of the artificial holes showed much

variation. Usually they were rectangular or square, and measured
about 20 by 25 or 20 by 20 centimeters. With very few exceptions,
the actual nests were built at the back of the holes or the straight
burrows. The entrances of the nests were never camouflaged. In
one case,an occupiednest of the tropical Turdus leucomelas
was only
$0 to 60 centimeters

from the entrance

to a tersina nest.

The two

speciesin no way disturbedeachother.
Before the arrival of the tersinas in 1952, we constructed about 20

wooden nest-boxesand hung them close to the nesting sites of the

previousyear. Not one was used. The tersinasdefinitely preferred
the deep holesin the stone walls.
Two out of three pairs which built second(or third) nestsshoweda
tendency to choosemore open, drier, sunniernesting sites than those
used for their first nests.
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They moved from the shadier and damper back of the building to
the sunnierfront. This was apparently due to the very much heavier
rainfall in June and July.
Nest-building.--Although in 1950 and 1951 no exact observations
were made, it was impressive to see that after the very dry "dry
season" of 1952, nest-building began rather "explosively" after the
first rains. This applied not only to the entire tersina population of
the Parque Nacional, regardlessof biotopesand altitudes, but also to a
great number of other speciesof passerine and non-passerinebirds.
Of nine pairs of tersina whose nest-building activities were under
observation,four began to build their nestson April 1 and 2: one and
two days, respectively,after the first rains had fallen. Three of these
nests were

at about

500 meters

and the rest between

900 and

1100

meters. However, accurate nest-building observationswere .only
made with pairs one, two, and three at Rancho Grande. All three
nests were situated in holes in the wall of the unfinishedpart of the
building, and all three could be watched from one observationpoint,
as the greatest distance between them was only 45 meters. The
entrance of nest one could not be seen, as it was situated between two
dark walls; the entrances of nests two and three, however, were

plainly visible. There were iron girders before each nest, and these
were favorite resting placeson which the birds could be observedvery
closely. The progressof nest construction was observed with the
help of flashlights.

Nest one was begun April 1 and finishedon April 6 (six days); 81
construction trips of the female were observed. About 60 of these
trips were concentratedin the first four days. During nest-building,
the male sat singingor watching on the wall above the nest. Further
activities

of the male will be described

later.

Nest two wasbegunon April 2 and finishedon April 8 (sevendays).
Female two was a rather slow builder; only 54 constructiontrips were
observed, about 30 of which were made in the first three days. Both
male two and female two usedto sit for hourson iron girderswatching
their nesting site during intervals between construction trips.
Nest three was begunon April 9 and finishedon April 13 (five days);
62 construction trips of female three were observed, about two-thirds
of them also concentratedin the first 3 days.
Though one sometimesgained the impressionthat the males also
were taking an active part in nest construction, the main work was
done by the females. The male's part was that of a stimulator or
instigator rather than one of active cooperation. All the males'
activities during nest-building seem playful compared with the

>.
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strongly directed activities of the females. The females were also
more secretive and cautious during nest-building, whereasthe males
were tame and evenheedless. In spite of the fact that the "searching"
instinctsof the maleshad not yet completelydied away, the females
played the leading r81es.
The average nest-building day passedas follows: 6 to 6:30 a.m.,
first the male, then the female, arrive in territory. They sit closeto
nestingsite; at short intervals, the male singsor both call to each other.
After half an hour or a little longer, the female flies away to collect
nestingmaterial. The male follows.
Material is collected in the immediate neighborhoodof the nesting
site (within 10 to 60 meters), mostly in second-growthbehind the
Rancho Grande building, but sometimesalso in empty rooms. No
great stressis laid on the selectionof any specialmaterial.
On April 2, a voluminous,ball-shapednest of Pachyramphusrufus
of the year before was looted and systematically taken to pieces
between 7 and 9 a.m. The following birds, which were all simultaneously constructingtheir nests,took part: Tersina viridis, female one,
male one, and female two; Pachyramphusrufus,female; and Myiarchus
tuberculifer,sex undetermined.
After each 5 to 10 minutes, the female generally returns, closely
followed by her mate. She usually carries a thick bundle of loose,
dry material and, often without alighting, flies directly and very
rapidly into the nestinghole where she remainsfrom 2 to 3 minutes.
The male generally carries "blind" material. Very often this
consistsof green bladesof grass,flowers,umbels,little sticks, etc., all
material which is not, or only very rarely, usedfor construction. The
male then either sits before the entrance to the nest and singswith his
"show" material in his beak, or enters the nest and comes out again
still carrying the material. Seldom does he leave it inside the hole.
Often

he lets it fall.

Sometimes

he carries

it to another

hole

and

leavesit there. All this is done without system. The female leaves
the nestlike a flash,alwaysusingthe sameroute, and the male immediately followsher, often still carrying "his" material in his beak. In
nearly all construction trips to and from the nest, the male is the
faithful and ever playful companion of the industrious female.
Though the male doesnot sharethe "work," he neverthelessis always
active. Often, when the female rests between construction trips, the
male flies back and forth to the nest carrying blind material or singing.

All this activity may lead to the falseconclusionthat the male is even
busier in construction

work than the female.

The nest-building activity usually continuesuntil 9:30 or 10 a.m.
Then both birds leave the territory (male followingthe female) for
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foraging. Half an hour later construction work is resumed and
continuedtill noon or, during the first days, even up to 2 p.m. Construction activity during the afternoon,3 to 5 p.m., was only observed
on the first, second,and third days. At most, 3 or 4 trips were made
during these two hours.
In the courseof the last two days of construction,quantitiesof fine
black palm fibers are carried in. At this time, the female remains in
the nest for 3 to 5 minutes; the weaving and cushioningwith the fine
inner lining apparently takes more time than the rough construction
of the base.

Until the whole nest is finished,the male still brings blind material,
particularly of light color.
Generally the tersinasaccustomthemselvesquickly to the presence
of humans in the neighborhood of their nests. When illuminated
with flashlights in their nests,they usually make no attempt to escape,
but remain completelystill. Only one of the "natural" nests(5) was
desertedafter inspection,probably becausesomelooseearth had fallen
on it and partly coveredthe burrow.
ExceptionalObservations
during Nest-buildingTime.--April 1, 1952:
9 a.m., male one passesreal constructionmaterial (inner bark) to
female one on iron girder. Female one enters with material and
obviouslyusesit for construction. Constructionactivity is continued
in spite of heavy fog.
April 2:7:29 a.m., male two enters nesting hole first, female two
follows one minute later, both carry material. 7:33 a.m., both come
out without material.
to female

Then male two catches insects and feeds them

two.

April 3:10:22 a.m., first female two, then male two, both with material, enter their hole. They remain insidesix minutes,and I hear loud
twittering several times. No other such observation was made.
April 4:8 a.m., an unknown female arrives. Immediately pair one
and pair two interrupt their construction activity and, curtsying,
drive the strangefemale away. 9:23 a.m., male two "demonstrates,"
with black-mask-effect,in one of the neighboringholes. Female two
leaves her constructionmaterial and "blindly" follows the male. 10
a.m., male two seemsto carry material only if female two seesit. He
still has the customof "hovering" and "demonstrating"before other
holes. 5:58 p.m., male one still demonstratesat this unusual hour;
female one is absent.

April 6:8:20 a.m., after finishingher own nest, female one "visits"
the nestinghole of female two. While female one enters, female two

waits quietly outsideshowingno excitementwhatever. After female
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one comesout again, female two curtsiesfour or five times and drives
female one back to her own territory.

Consistency
of Nests.--The nestsof tersinasare looselyconstructed,
rather shallow cups with irregular, not circular, bases. They are
always sufficiently cohesive to be removed from the holes in their
original form. They are composedof two layers. The outer is
roughly built and of light color. It reaches to the upper rim of the
nest, where it is 3 to 4 ti'mes thicker than in the center of the nest.

This layer consistsof vines, creepers,moss, and especiallythe inner
bark and the cambium of various light-wooded trees. The finely
interlaced inner layer is a rather compact fabric of tiny palm fibers,
which resembleroots. Though the material usedin the outer layer is
subject to great variation accordingto altitude, climate, biotope, etc.,
that usedin the inner layer always appears to be the same.
Old nestsdo not, as a rule, serve as basesfor new ones. Only one
exceptionwas found at the lower limit of distribution (500 meters)
where favorable nestingsites were rare.
The nests show marked differencesin shape, size, and weight,
apparentlyan adaptationto differences
in the altitudinal levels(500 to
1,000 meters), with their different climates. This is clearly shown
in the following table:
WEIGHTS (IN G•MS) AND MEASUm•m•:NTS
(IN MILLI•mTERS) O•* TERSINA NESTS
BUILT IN APRIL, 1952, AT DIFFERENT ALTITUDES AND UNDER DIFFERENT
CLIMATIC

CONDITIONS

500 meters,deciduousforest
Average yearly temperature +240 (2.
Average yearly rainfall q- 1,000 min.
Weight•
Circumference
Diameter
Height (rim)
Depth of cup
5.0

28

12

2.5

2.0

5.5

29

10

3.5

2.0

6.7

31

10

4.0

2.5

11.0

35

10

4.5

3.0

1,000 meters, Rancho Grande

Average yearly temperature q-18ø C.
Average yearly rainfall q- 1,800 min.
Weight
Circumference Diameter
Height (rim)
Depth of cup
8

39

13

5

3.0

13

45

14

5

3.0

26

38

13

5

3.6

14.6

37

12

6

4.0

xAll weights are taken of the dry material.

The followingtable givesus weights(in grams)and measurements
(in millimeters)of first, second,and, in one case(pair one), third nests
of the samebreedingpairs at Rancho Grande in different months and
under different

climatic

conditions.
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April

Pair one
May June

Pair two
April June

Pair four
April June

tVol.70
Pair five
April June

nest

nest

nest

nest

nest

nest

nest

nest

nest

8

22

25

13

22

26

40

14.6

34.$

Circumference
Diameter

39
13

41
14

45
14

45
14

54
16

38
13

$$
18

37
12

41
14

Height
Depth of cup

5
3

5
3

7
3

5
3

6
3

7
4

6
4

7
3

Weight

5
3.5

At low elevations (between 500 and 600 meters), the nestsof tersinas
and their cushioningare much more uniform than the nests of Rancho
Grande. The rim is always intricately interwoven with the outer
layer. This consistsof piecesof bark and macerated wood of dead

dicotyledonoustrees (15 to 20 cm. long and 2 cm. broad); strongly
maceratedwood of monocotyledonous
trees (12 to 18 cm. long and
2 cm. broad); strips of macerated palm wood (10 cm. long and
1 cm. broad); grass stalks, grassblades (Panicurn maximum), wool
of silk-cotton tree (Ceiba pentandra); much-twisted tendrils of Cucurbitaceae (20 to 30 cm. long), sometimes also skins of ameiva
lizards and feathers of doves (Leptotila verreauxi). All nests at low
elevations are transparent in the center. In the nests at Rancho
Grande (1,000 meters), there is much greater variation in size,shape,
and choice of materiMs. The base is extraordinarily heavy, and not
only is three to four times thicker than those of nestsat lower altitudes,
but often has no definite shape and structure. No nests here are
transparent in the center. The constructionis untidy with a great
assortmentof material, such as liverworts (Hepaticae, Jungermanniales), lichens,many mosses,whole wispsof dried Panicurnmaximum,
clustersof Panicurn roots with stalks (25 cm. long, 3 to 4 gms. in
weight), xylem and maceratedleavesof dicotyledonoustrees, twigs of
Casuarina (nest four completelybuilt of this material), chickenfeathers, and feathers of swallows (Pygochelidoncyanoleuca). The outer
layer is always thicker than the inner layer. In two casesthe inner
layer of black palm fibers was almost entirely lacking. The second
nest of pair four consistedonly of very dirty creepers,tendrils (30 cm.
long) of Vitaceae, with a little mossas the inner lining.
In summary, the nests at lower elevationsand those made during
the drier monthsare lighter, smaller,and much lessmassivethan those
at higherelevationsand thosemadeduringthe wetter months. This
is undoubtedly a direct adaptation to climatic differences.
Mating.--With the exception of pair three, where a copulation was
observed on the fifth day of nest-building, mating generally begins
only after the nests are completed. According to my observations,
the mating periodlastsabout 4 to 6 days. During this time both males
and femalesare extremely shy. Though the nestsare rarely visited,
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the males sing more than during nest-building time. Males and
femalesare nearly always seentogether. No masscurtsy danceswere
observed. Both partners seem to be more closely attached to each
other than during any other time of the breedingseason. The males

always follow the females. Frequently the birds were seenin their
territories even between 1 and 3 p.m.
Copulation was observed only inside the territories, mostly on
vantage points, as in tree tops, the flat roof, and iron girders. The
usual time for copulation is between 7 and 11 a.m.; only one copulation
was observedbetween 4 and 5 p.m.
The act is often inauguratedby ceremonialplay on a flat surface,
either on the ground or on a roof. With drooping wings, the male
hops toward the female either from behind or from the side; then he
opens his bill widely as if yawning and regurgitates fruit or insect
pulp. The black mask is ruffled. Then, wingsstill droopingand tail
tilted, he trips closer and feeds the female from behind over her back.
While receivingthe food, the female bendsher head back and sits completely still. Then she gives the food back to the male. This latter
act is often more conspicuousthan the reception of the food; one
sometimeshas the impressionthat the female is actually feeding the
male. Copulation either takes place immediately after the feeding
ceremony, or the female flies a short distance with slowly flapping
wings, male following in the same butterfly-like manner, uttering
thin twittering notes.
During copulation, the female crouchesdown, flapping her wings;
the male, alsoflappinghis wings,coversher for 2 to 3 seconds. Trilling
mouse-like notes are uttered. Most copulations are single acts, although in one case,I observedit repeated four times. After copulation both birds often sit closetogether for 15 minutes to half an hour.

In one exceptionalinstance(pair one), the male flew into the nest and
was immediately followed by the female. Both birds stayed inside for
six minutes.

Egg-laying.--The span of time between the conclusionof the construction of the nest and the laying of the first egg varied with the

different pairs from four to seven days. The daily examination of
nestswas accomplishedwith the help of hookedwires, with which the
nestscouldbe cautiouslylifted in the rear to permit inspection.
During egg-laying,the behavior of the birds changedagain. The
males,with the exceptionof male three,becamequite indifferentto the
females, and mass curtsy'plays were common during the activity
hours.

With male one, the nest-searching
instinct croppedout againfor one
or two days. Again he hoveredfrom one dark hole to the next, often
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sitting in front of one peeringabout, as though waiting for his (or
another) female to be attracted. He also showed the mask effect
and "demonstrated" with a blade of grass in his beak, sang a soft,
muted song, and tried to copulate again, which the female did not
permit. At this time, female one showed no interest in her male.
After the laying of the first egg, male one sat on guard on an iron

girder while his female was in the nest.
The femaleswereusuallyseenaloneduringegg-layingtime. They
spent large parts of the forenoon sitting quietly near their nests.
They lost their suspiciousness
and could be approachedvery closely.
Several times in the afternoon hours, I observed males and females

together on the flat roof of the Rancho Grande building. The females
were then busily picking small particlesfrom the cement walls. Male
and female three were often seen together on their grapefruit tree
during activity hours. All males and all females still roostedoutside
of their territories.

With the exceptionof female one (who laid two eggsin the first,
three in the second,and only one in the third clutch), all females laid
three eggs (14 records of different nests). The eggs are porcelainwhite in color. The shellsare very thin; seen against the light, the
yolk is visible, giving a suffusion of light orange in the center
of the fresh egg. The variation in shape and measurement of the
eggs is considerable. One egg from 500 meters measured 21 X 14
min. and weighed 1.75 gin. Four from Rancho Grande measured
22 X 16.5, 23 X 15, 20 X 15, and 20 X 14.5mm.

The last two were

in the sameclutch. The first two weighed2.7 and 2.9 gin.,respectively.
The great majority, if not all, eggsare laid between 7 and 9 a.m.
For the purpose,the female remains in the nest for about one to one
and one half hours. However before laying her first egg,female three
entered the nest at 6:10 in the afternoon and stayed in the nest until
9:40 the followingmorning. The spanof time betweenthe laying of
the differenteggsvariesindividually. Femalesoneand two laid theirs
on consecutivedays, with 23 to 26 hours between eggs. The obviously younger females three and four laid their eggs every second
day.
Incubation.--The eggswere incubated between 80 and 92 per cent
of the entire time, a very high percentage. The period of incubation
varies between 13 and 17 days; the average seemsto be 15 days. In
most cases,incubationbeginsafter the laying of the first egg. From
this time on, the femalesremain overnight'in their nestsand only the
males leave the territories. The only exceptionobservedwas female
three, who spent the night outside the nest after the third egg was
laid.
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From the first to the fourth day, the femalesleave the nest four to
six times a day. From the fifth to the thirteenth day, the femalessit
nearly all day, leaving the nest only for two intervals of varying
length. And from the fourteenth to the sixteenth day, the females
leave their neststhree to five times a day.
All females sit especiallyclose during foggy hours, although they
sometimes leave their nests during even torrential rains. Coming
back after the rain they are always dry, indicating that they had been
foragingin another, lower, region, as cloudburstsare often quite local.
There is great individual variation in the length of the periods
spent by each female outside her nest. During the main incubation
period(fifth day to thirteenthday), the femaleis generallyoff the nest
for two short periods each day: a longer one in the forenoon and a
shorter one in the afternoon, both usually during the common activity
hours. These are also the only times when the incubating females
meet with their males. Then they use a very peculiar greetingceremony,lifting their wingsand stretchingtheir legs. Apart from feeding,
the femalesuse this time mainly for preening.
Female one had a tendencyto leave her nest for 20 to 40 minutes
betweennoonand 1 p.m., with high outsidetemperaturesof 19ø to 24ø
C. in April. Otherwise the periods of neglect were correlated with
the activity hours between 7 and 9 a.m. and 3:30 and 5:30 p.m.
Female one left her nest for 15 to 50 minutesat a time. She kept the
same rhythm in June, on her third clutch, when the rains were very
heavy. However, when outside temperaturesdropped to 15ø C.,
especially during times of heavy rainfall, she left her nest usually
between 10 and 11 a.m. and 2 and 3 p.m. During "cold" nights she
also slept in her nest with her head under her wing. This was never
observedwith any other female.

Femaletwosatveryciosely
andleft hernestonlyfor veryshort
intervals, usually between 7:30 and 8 a.m. and between 3:15 and 5:30

p.m. The periodsof neglect varied from 20 to 40 minutes in the
forenoon, and from 10 to 35 minutes in the afternoon. Only on the
seventh day of incubation, a very sunny day, did female two leave
her nest between2 and 3:10 p.m.
Female three spent more time off her nest than the other two
females. Though she was very suspiciousin the neighborhoodof
her nest, during the entire incubation period she regularly remained
away from her nest for 60 to 90 minutes between 7 and 9 a.m. and
again between 3 and 5:30 p.m.
In contrast to all other pairs, female three and male three kept
intimate companionshipduring the period of incubation, the male
often feedinghis female with insectson "their" grapefruittree.
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During incubation, all females were shy and secretive. They
approachedand left the nest rapidly. However, they never appeared
to be disturbed when examined on their nests with flashlights.
While incubating, they always assumedan extraordinary flat posture, sometimeswith the body feathers ruffled and often hanging over
the rim of the nest. During the day, they sometimessat sideways,
but during the night the heads were nearly always directed toward
the entrance

hole.

The males never enter the nests during the period of incubation,
and no vocal communicationsbetween males and incubating females
were observed. The general characteristicin male behavior during
incubation is estrangement from the females and nests. Most males
behavelike "bachelors." They sing and call little. During activity
hoursthey occasionallycurtsy to eachother, but their instinct for territorial defenseis weak. They seldom attack mounted birds and often
sit quietly together with strangers. When they meet their females,
they recognizethem at oncebut do not employ the greeting ceremony
as females do. Usually, they sit together with their females in complete indifference. Then the females,after preening,fly back to their
nests; the males do not follow.

For daysin succession,
the malesis not seenin the neighborhood
of their nests, and they spend only the activity hours in their territories. On foggy mornings,they arrive as late as 8 a.m.
Individual

variation

with

the males

are also considerable.

Male

one used to meet his female quite regularly; male two was the most

"unfaithful" of them all, often being absent even during the activity
hours; and male three, as was said before, remained most closely
attached to his female. Another characteristic of the males during
incubation seemedto be the changefrom a diet of fruit to oneconsisting mainly of insects. Flycatcher-like insect catching was often
observed, but only male three fed his female regularly with insects.
With males one and two, the estrangement ceasedon the third or
second day before the young were hatched. Then they again approachedtheir nests,watchingin a rather shy way beforethe entrance.
Care of Nestlings.--The percentageof young which hatched, in the
nests that I had under close observation

and which were not disturbed

by humans,was nearly 100. I never found an unfertilized egg. With
the exceptionof pair one,whosefirst two nestswereraidedby rats (the
third brood of this pair died of starvation), and the secondnest of pair
four, which was disturbedby humans, no lossesof eggsor young were
observed.

The nestlingperiod lasts 24 days.
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Though the average outside temperatures at 500 meters were at
least 6 to 8ø C. higher than thoseof RanchoGrande at 1,000 meters,
no differencein speedof the development of young was observed. In
respectto relative growth and to the period of time spent in the nest,
there was an astonishingconformity of dates. The only noticeable
difference observed was that the young of the "lower belt" left their
actual nestsone or two days earlier, awaiting feedingshalfway between
the nests and entrance holes. But this was probably due to the fact
that the lower "tropical" nests, as we have already stated, were much
smaller and weaker than the "subtropical" ones.
No details of the actual hatching processwere observed. The
young usually hatch on two or three consecutivedays. This was
proved directly by numerous daily examinations and indirectly by
the fact that three eggsof nest 4/2, after 10 to 12 days of incubation,
contained embryosin very different stagesof development(3 mm.,
10 min., and 15 mm. in length).
I never found an empty shell. As the males do not enter the nests
during the time of hatching, they were presumably removed by the
females. Whether they were swallowed or carried out, I do not
know.

Some of the most striking changesin physical growth throughout
the nestlingperiod may be seenin the following table.
The most conspicuouscharacteristicsof the newly hatched young
are their enormousheads,their very thin necks,and their tiny bodies.
The protuberant nostrils and the traces of the egg tooth are visible
during the first days. At a distance, the juveniles seem completely
naked, as the sparsenatal down on the head and back is of the same
yellowish-pink color as the rest of the body, giving the skin a peculiar
light goldenhue. The flat headslook rather deformedbecauseof the
greatly extendedbills, with their conspicuouswhite corners,contrasting
with the big protruding eyes.
Instinctive light reactions of young tersinas from shortly after
hatching till the third or fourth day are the more interesting as the
eyesare tightly closedup to the seventhor eighth day after hatching.
During the first two days, the young respondspontaneouslywith nondirected vertical stretching of the neck and simultaneousbill-opening,
whenstimulatedby the beam of a flashlight. Theseexperimentswere
often repeated after watching in complete silence before the nest
tunnel. On the secondday, this reaction was much lesspronounced.
It disappearedon the third or fourth day.
The first very weak, chiming cries were heard on the secondday,
becomingstrongerfrom day to day thereafter. From the fifteenth
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day on, they can be heard at a distanceof 30 to 40 meters from the
nest. Under natural conditions, these chirping notes were uttered
only when the adults were near, or entered the nesting holes, and
while the young were being fed. The chorus of united voices continued

for one or two minutes

after the adults had entered

the nest.

Even when the adults were away for intervals between feedings,no
sounds were uttered by the young. When touched or taken out for
inspection,the young were always silent.
From the third day on, they usuallyrespondedto sounds(chucking
of tongue) with the same still undirected vertical neck stretching
and gaping describedabove. The o.nly differenceswere that they
chimed continuously with united voices, flapped the tiny stumps
of their wings, and describedcirclesby moving their heads and necks
vigorously.
From the sixth day on, the stretching and gaping were definitely
directedtoward the light (tunnel entrance). The reactionwas easily
released by sounds, but not by touching the nest. Under the latter
circumstance,the young pressedthemselvesflat into the nest cavity,
showing the first indications of fear.
From the seventh or eighth day on, the young usually faced the
entrance, their headsresting on the rim of the nest. Then the white
cornersof the bills and the pinkish throats were clearly visible. Only
while defecating and at night did the young face in the opposite
direction.

From the eighth (in one caseseventh) day on, the females did not
brood at night. This was also the time when the first eye•slitswere
visible. The aquisitionof visionis a slowprocess(seepp. 440-441).
Between the tenth and twelfth days, the eyes were completely open
during activity (as when the youngwere hungry or beingfed) but were
still closed at times of rest.

Thereafter, many experimentswere conductedwith piecesof cardboard of different shapes,paper images of adult birds, and mounted
tersinasand other birds, including birds of prey. The resultsshowed
that the juveniles were not able to recognize their own speciesor the
birds of prey, they did not respond to motionlessobjects, and they
stretched and gaped spontaneouslyin responseto moving objects of
any sort with simultaneous changesof light intensity.
From the tenth day on, the youngbeganto cleanand scratchthemselves.

From the fourteenth day on, they had a tendencyto leave the nest
during the day to meet the feeding parents halfway between the nest
and the tunnel entrance. During the night, they gathered again in
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the nest, and during cool nights (outsidetemperature: 15ø C.), they
even slept with their heads under their wings. They became very
alert, and even shy, and invariably shrank back or dodgedwhen they
were inspected.
From the fifteenth day on, the young sometimes,but rarely, answered
their parents when they approached the nests with food.
They were most shy beforefledging. The last tracesof natal down
on the heads are lost, in some individuals, only after leaving the nest.
The head and tail feathers are fully developedonly after the young
have started to fly (30th to 35th day). Then also the last traces of
the white corners of the bill are lost.

The juvenal plumage,which showsmuch yellow in the underparts,
is gradually lost by very slow, incompletemolt which beginswithin a
month after leaving the nest.
On the sixteenth day, the first silky, glossy green feathers and the
gray throat feathers are first seen. With the nineteenth day, the
white ring around the eye beginsto disappear. After 120 days, the
young males look very much like adult females. After 140 days,
primaries and secondariesare also changed, and in young males, the
first iridescent blue feathers show on the back, tail, and breast.

After

200 days, some iridescent blue feathers show over the whole body,
but the general color is still green.
Weightof Juveniles.--As only three nestscould be gradually drawn
closerto the entrance with the help of wires and as there was danger
that the adult birds might leave their broods, the following weight
measurementsare very incomplete and do not include the whole
length of the nestling period.
With nest two, the weighing began on the fifth day after hatching,
while the only young of nest 1/1 and nest 1/3 could only be weighed

betweenthe tenth and seventeenth,and the eighth and twelfth days,
respectively. (See graph.) For weighing,the young were removed
with their nest (or later simply taken out of the holes)and individually
weighed on a balance and otherwise examined. This daily process
lasted only 5 to 10 minutes for each nest.

Nest three, which was favorably situated for closevisual inspection,
was left completelyuntouchedas a control until the twenty-third day,
when the juveniles were banded. On the morning of the twentyfourth day, as was expected,they flew out. The general rhythm of
growth and developmentof the juveniles of nest three was the same
as that of the young of nest two.
Four rather distinct periodsof growth couldbe distinguished. During the initial period, lastingfrom the first to the fifth day of post-natal
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development,only visual observationscould be made. Noticeable
developmentdid not begin before the secondday. But the relative

growthseemedvery rapid. The greatdifference
in sizeof the young
of one brood just after the hatching of the last young, became
less noticeable from day to day. Nevertheless,there was a decided
differencein weight between the smallest and the largest until at
the thirteenth or fourteenth day, when a strongly-markedperiod of
30-

20-

z

IO

-r

12

16

20

24

AGE IN DAYS

Weightsof juvenileTersinas. Solidlines,youngof nesttwo;brokenlines,young
of nests1/1 (upper)and 1/3 (lower).

fluctuationbegan. Duringthe first five days,the singleyoungof
nest1/1 appearedto be aboutthreetimeslargerthan the youngof
neststwo and three; later it grewmorerapidly, and duringthe time
it wasweigheddaily, it provedto be muchheavierthan the heaviest
juvenile of nest two.

During the secondperiod,from the fifth till the thirteenthday, the
development
was relativelyuniformand rapid, but the increasein
weight varied individuallyand accordingto the storageof food in
the esophagus.

The third period,oneof rapidfeathersprouting,
lastedfromthe
fourteenthto the eighteenthday, wasoneof lessincreasein weight,
and wasmarkedby greatfluctuations.
During the fourth period,the eighteenthto the twenty-fourthday,
onlyveryslightfurtherincrease
of weightwasobserved;
in twoyoung,
evena slightdecrease
wasobserved
shortlybeforeleavingthe nest.
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Brooding.--After hatching, broodingand feedingactivities are completely interwoven at least until the eighth day. During the first three
or four days, the females invariably remain a long time in the nests,
after returning from their food-collectingtrips. They seem to feed
only a part of the food containedin their throat-pouchesat a tlme.

They can be observedbroodingfor hourswith throat-pouches
still
full of food. Though I have no conclusiveevidence(as the females
hesitateto feed in the beam of a flashlight),it is probablethat they
feed severaltimes beforeleaving the nest again with empty pouches.
There is, of course,the possibilitythat the broodingfemalesregurgitate the food storedin their throat-sacs,to swallowit, or parts of it,
themselves.

The juvenilesthemselves
storesomuchfood in their esophagithat
till the 10th to the 13th day, they look enormouslyinflated, bulging
out to one sideof the throat. This strangefaculty alsoseemsresponsiblefor oscillationsin weight of betweenone and four grams. After
the fourteenth day, I observedno further evidenceof food storagein
the youngduringthe day. This may be due to the morerapid metabolic rate during the time of maximum feather growth. From this
time on, the juvenilesseemto be hungrier than before. On the tenth
day, I obtained the first evidence that the young of nest three
attempted to feed themselvesor at least tried to swallow cherry-sized
fruits brought in by the male.

The storageof foodby adultsas well asby juvenilesis certainlyan
adaptive measureagainst the torrential tropical rains, which often
preventfor hoursthe collectionof foodfor the young.
The females brood more closely during the great rains. This
indicatesthat the broodingrhythm after hatching is mainly controlled
by outsidetemperatures,whichfall from 2øto 3øC. during cloudbursts.
On the morningof May 6, when the outsidetemperaturedropped
from 18ø to 15ø C., none of the females left their nests before 8 a.m.
On the other hand, with fine weatherand high temperatures,I often
sawthe headsof the juvenilesprotrudingbesidethe broodingfemales.
Depending strongly on weather conditions, the number of hours of
broodingcan be extremely irregular on two successivedays. However, there is no doubt that they decreasegradually up to the eighth
day. On the first day, the female broodsnearly continuouslywith
only two or three intervalsof 5 to 40 minutesin the morningand early
afternoon.

Followingis a summaryof the lengthof time spentby femalesin
brooding:first day, + 22 hours;secondand third days, 16 to 20 hours;
fourth and fifth days, 15 to 18 hours;sixth and seventhdays, 14 to 17
hours;eighth and ninth days,no morebrooding.
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Though the juvenilesare still nearly naked, the changefrom brooding by day and night to leaving the juveniles over night without cover
is very abrupt. It generallytakes place on the eighth day.
Feedingof the Young.--The main task of feeding the young falls to
the female. As the feeding activities differed in many respects
at the various nests, details are given below. The numbers shown
shouldbe consideredas approximate, as theseobservationswere made
by four different observers.
Pair one, nest one (May): only one young, which was killed by a
rat on the seventeenthday after hatching. Though the male entered
once on the fifth day, when the female was brooding,it fed the young
only from the thirteenth day on. Approximate number of feeding
trips: first to twelfth day, 97; thirteenth to seventeenthday, 94 (12 of
which were by the male).
Pair one, nestthree (July): only oneyoung,whichdied of starvation
on the twelfth day. Approximate number of feeding trips: first to
twelfth day, 28 (only one feeding by male when female was inside
nesting hole).
Pair two: three young, fed by the female only, during the first eight
days. Approximate number of feedingtrips: first to twelfth day, 229
(35 by the male); thirteenth to twenty-fourth day, 463 (150 by males
2 and 2a).
Pair three: three young. The male started feeding them on the
third day. Approximatenumberof feedingtrips: first to twelfth day,
220 (100 by the male); thirteenth to twenty-fourth day, 527 (220 by
the male).
Pair four: three young. The male started feeding them on the
thirteenth day. Approximate number of feedingtrips: first to twelfth
day, 200 (all by the female); thirteenth to twenty-fourth day, 511
(215 by the male).
NUMBER O1• FEEDING TRIPS I•ROM HATCHING TO FLEDGING

Pair

Number

Number of
Trips by

Male started

Number of
Trips by

Total

Number

of young

male(s)

feeding Young

Female

Trips

2
3

3
3

185
320

Ninth Day
Third Day

507
427

692
747

4

3

215

Thirteenth Day

496

711

The rhythmic increaseand the variationsin the number of feeding
trips can be best seen in the graph, in which the numbers are only
approximate.

It may be added that during the first days, the intervals between
feedingsoften amountedto many hours; this was true also during the
last two to three days beforeleaving the nest. The long intervals in
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the first days may be explained by the smallnessof the young and
their ability to store food. The intervals of the last days, however,
may be interpreted as an attempt to "compel" the young to fly.
Besidesthe relationship between relative age (or growth) of the
young and the number of feedingtrips, there are alsocorrelationswith
weather. With fine weather, feeding begins at 6 a.m. and ends at
6 p.m., with approximately the same number of feeding trips in the
80-

70-

60-

_• $o-

10-

Daily rate of feeding of young tersinas. The Roman numerals refer to the nests.

morning and afternoon. As the morningsare usually clear and sunny,
there is generallylessvariation in feedingactivity beforenoon than in
the afternoon,

when rains and cloudbursts are heaviest and most

abundant. The maximum feeding activity was observed one or
two hours beforecloudbursts(eight or nine times per hour); the
minimum, during continuousrains (three or four times per hour).
Exceptions were observed on fine sunny afternoons when activities
were even greater than in the precedingforenoons. This was probably due to the high outside temperatureswith simultaneousabundance of flying insects.
With the exception of flying insects, which are usually caught
inside the territories and which are immediately fed to the young,
the food for the young is nearly always brought from far away. On
several occasions,I observedfemales covering distancesof 300 to 400
meters

to collect

fruit.
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The malesas a rule did not participate in theselong collectingtrips.
They stuck more or lessto their territories. The adult birds always
used the same routes in approachingand leaving their nests. These
flightways never led over open ground. The birds always took
advantage of the smallest cover, such as bushes, trees, and walls.
Before entering their burrows, they often alighted near by, waited
for some minutes (if feeling insecure,they even waited with bulging
throat-sacs for 15 to 20 minutes) and then rapidly flew into the holes
to feed their young.
Judging from the relative volume of their throat-pouches,the
females invariably brought a much larger quantity of food than the
males. The females also played the leading rgle. Only very exceptionally did the males make independentfeeding trips. In the great
majority of cases,both partners arrived together, the males always
following the females. Then the male invariably waited outside until
the female had finished feeding the young and had left. The male
stayed inside only half as long as the female. I often had the impressionthat the male only acts as a follower or companionof his
female.

With the exception of male three, the males joined the feeding
activity when the young had grown to suchan extent that the females
alone could not supply the demand for food. So it could easily be
predicted that male one, which had only one young to care for, would
begin his feedingactivity much later than malestwo and three, each
of which had three young.
Also there was a great deal of individual variation among the
different males in the degree of attachment to their females. Male
three, which was most closely "united" to his female, was also the
earliest to share in the feeding activity. Since male three fed his
female much morefrequentlythan the other malesand often entered
his nesting hole when his female was inside, it is very probable that
he also fed his female when she was brooding. With males one and
two, the feeding activity was inaugurated by first feeding their respectivefemaleswith insects. This was done in a rather "shy" way,
two or three days beforethe malesfed their youngfor the first time.
The malesstill engagedin their curtsy play during activity hours,
even when food demand was at its maximum and feeding trips had
reachedtheir greatestfrequency.
They always preferredto bring insects,which they could catch on
the wing. If males brought fruit at all, they tended to collect the
easiest obtainable, Cecropia seedsor whole lauraceousfruit, with
which they first played, as describedearlier. In oneinstance,male one
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brought one of these fruits and after 20 minutes of playing with it on
one of the iron girders, he cut it into small bits and fed it all to his
female, who had just arrived with food in her own throat-pouch.
She then entered the nesting hole to feed the single young, while her
mate flew away.
Before beginning their own share in feeding, the males were very
timid. Often it seemedthat they wanted to follow their females into
the nests, but that they somehowwere stopped from doing so by an
unknown psychologicalfactor. At this time I also saw the males'

throat-pouchesfilled with large insects. They hovered undecidedly
for three to five minutes in front of the entrance holes of their nests

before they finally dared (or dared not) to enter.
On the fifth day after the eggshatched, male one (nest one) sang
with insectsin his bill before clinging to the nest entrance. Then
female one came out of the nest, where she was brooding the young,
and her male tried to copnlate.
The act of feedingthe young could be observedonly in nest four,
which was situated only five centimetersinsidethe wall of the building.
Alter the nest entrance had been enlarged with a chisel, I was able
to seewith strong field glassesdirectly into the nest from the opposite
slope, a distance of 15 meters.
At nest four, the female invariably came first. Generally she
alighted on the rim of the nest for one or two minutes. She gave
equal sharesto all three young. A few secondsafter she had left,
male four arrived and invariably fed only one young; accordingly
he stayed a much shorter time in the nest before following the female.
Defecation.--Alter feeding the young, the adult birds leave the nests
extremely rapidly and the surroundings were difficult to survey, so
little definite knowledge was gathered on the question of whether
and for how long the adult birds swallowed the droppings of their
young. My observations on this were again made at nest four.
During the first six days, it seemsthat the females, who nearly
exclusively feed during this time, swallow all or nearly all droppings.
From then on, the feees,which are envelopedin a gelatinouscover,
are carried away by the female after each feeding and lessfrequently
by the male. After leaving the nests with the excrement in their
bills, the adult birds first invariably drop down, fly very low, and
after about 10 to 20 meters, let the droppingsfall.
The parent birds never wait for the defecation of their young.
In the early morning hours, one usually finds a row of droppings
lined up on the front rim of the nests. These droppingsare carried
away, one after eachfeeding. The individual young appear to def-
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ecate every one to two hours during the day. Before doing so,
they turn the anus toward the light, make a bow so the anus points
out straight into the air, and deposit the dropping on the rim of the
nest. Defecation stops at 9 to 10 p.m.

The individual droppings are large, and they vary considerably
in size, weight, and color. If the predominant food consists of
insects, the droppings are dark gray, bluish, or purple, with a big
white rim of albumen; they measure20 to 30 mm. long and 3 to 5 mm.
thick, and they weigh 0.3 to 0.7 gm. When the diet is mainly fruit,
the droppingsare dark green or yellowish,with only very little white.

They are 35 to 40 mm. long, 0.3 to 0.5 mm. thick, and weigh 0.4 to
0.8 gm.

The continuousanalysis of fresh droppingsduring the daily cycle
as well as during the entire nestling period, has shown interesting
irregularities: in the morning and early afternoon, the food is predominantly (80 to 100 per cent) fruit; in late afternoon, the food
consistschiefly of soft, flying insects,especially Diptera and Hymenotera (75 to 100 per cent). This relationshipdependslargely on daily
weather conditionsand the habit of the tersinasof catchinginsectsin
the late afternoons, if the weather is fine.

After excessive rain, the

evening food consists mainly of fruit, sometimes even entirely of
Cecropia, which under normal conditions is fed only by the "lazier"
males.

During the first six days, insect food predominates, while between
the seventh and fourteenth days at least 40 per cent fruit is fed.
From the fifteenth to the twentieth day, the main period of feather
sprouting, a change from fruit to insect food was noticeable, while
during the last days before fledging, the food consistedchiefly of fruit.
Secondand Third Nestings.--Only one secondbrood was observed
under completely natural conditions, though the males were still in
breeding inclination and faithfully stuck to their territories after the
young had fledged. If the first nest, with eggs or juveniles, was
destroyed,the birds began to build a secondnest, usually in the same
territory. Sometimes the territory was enlarged in the direction of
the least biological resistance.
The secondnest of pair four, a very large, untidy structure, was
built in only four days. But as a rule, the instinctive actionsinvolved
in secondand third nestingsare slowerand lesspronouncedthan those
of the main breeding period. Also, the curtsy activities of the males
gradually diminish.
Leaving of the Nest.--While in 1950 and 1951 the majority of juveniles fledged between June 15 and 25, in 1952 almost all left during
the last week of May.
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The young of all nests under observationin 1952 left the nest between 6:45 and 9 a.m. They never returned to their nests. Though
they were able to fly for 40 or 50 yards, they were easily recognizedby
their flat, scantily feathered heads and short tails.
During the first day, they usuallysat quietly on branchesof middlesized trees 50 to 100 yards from their nests. They were generally
fed by the females,while the malesalternately protectedthem actively
against birds of the same or other speciesand flew back to their
territories.

By the secondor third day, they leave the territories, accompanied
by their mothers, for lower regions. Only one case was recorded

in whicha banded
'juvenile,
whichfledged
on June3, returned
on
June 18 with three unbanded juveniles (not hatched at Rancho
Grande) and an adult female.

After leaving the young by themselves8 to 10 days after fledging,
the femalesreturn to their territoriesto join their males. The males
do not follow their femalesand young but remain in their territories.
As soonas their femalesreturn, they try to induce them by "searching"
demonstrationsto start a secondbrood, but they are seldomsuccessful.
Then, during June, the breeding and territorial instincts of the
males slowly die away, and they all join the juveniles in flocking.
These changes,doubtlessunder hormonalcontrol, seemto be mainly
regulated by temperature: a comparatively short spellof bad weather
with heavy rains and low temperaturesactually extinguishesthe breeding dispositionevenin the old males. Tropical birds are asa rule much
more sensitive to small temperature variations than are birds of
temperate zones.

Flocking.--Singleacts of aggressionor defenseagainstother species
of passerinebirds are now very common. They are sooncoordinated
with a completelydifferent behavior which quickly culminatesin a
very strong species consciousness.The tersinas congregate in
companiesof 10 to 30 individuals,with strongsocialties, which were
absentduring the breedingseason. Thenceforththey are never seen
in company with other passerinespecies(unlike Furnariidae and
tanagers, which after the breeding seasonform mixed flocks of up
to 25 species). Even stronger and bigger birds, such as Thraupis
espiscopus,Thraupis palmarum, and Tyrannus melancholicus,
are
then often vigorouslyfought off and sometimesfollowed with open
bills and hissingnoises.
All tersinasnow adopt a very pronounced"follow-me"reaction
which regulatesthe movementsof the flocks. These flocksmove from
one high tree top to the next in a looseorder, often coveringgreat dis-
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tances. Often they follow insectswarms. Even the old malesact just
like ordinary members of the flocks without assuming a leading
position. There is little individual freedomin thesetersinaflocks.
BetweenJune 2 and July 6, one large flock visited the high (50 m.)
tops of Gyrantheracaribensistreesin front of the Rancho Grande building every afternoon.
The last single tersina in Rancho Grande, a female, was seen on
July 17, 1952. At 500 meters the last bird was observedJuly 20.
Individual Characteristics
and ExceptionalBehaviorof Different Pairs.--Pair one:
May 13, noon, the only young of this pair is found dead in entranceto nestinghole.

The juvenilehad left the neston May 10, whenit wasfourteendaysold. The dead
young is half eaten by a Rattus norvegicus,
which probably killed it. During the
afternoonfemale one lost her instinctivefeedingshyness;she sat passivelyon iron
girdersin front of the nest entrance. Male one also changeshis behavior after a few
hours. He is always present,doesnot leave his territory during the wholeafternoon,
and often sits besidethe "mourning" female and singsfor hours without interruption.
Between 4 and 6 (activity hours), both birds are extremely restlessand often trespassinto other territories. It seemsthat territorial boundarieshave no significance
to the pair. The female leads,always followedby the courtingand singingmale.
Through this behavior, the whole breeding community falls into disorder. Males
two and three leavethe feedingactivitiesof their ownyoungentirely to their females,
who do not join in the general excitement. A one-hour, very hostile curtsy duel
between males one and two and male three takes place on the uppermost roof of the

building,and no territorialboundaries
are observed
by any of the males. The site
of the duelsis determinedby mourningfemale one, who is continuouslyfollowedby
all three males. Also young male four timidly tries to participate, begins to curtsy,

but is immediatelydriven away by the three old males. During most of the time,
female one sits quietly preening,often surroundedby the three duellingmales. At
6:12 p.m., femaleone and all three malesfly down to spendthe night outsidethe
Rancho

Grande island.

May 14. Femaleonearrivesat 6:05 a.m. and flies,followedby male one,to the
oldnestingsite,whereshesitspassivelywhilethe malesingstwo yardsaway. Males
two and three are again feedingtheir own young and the "old order" is restored.
No further territorial invasionby female one takes place. Actions of female one
determine the behavior of the males. At 7:40, male one stops singing and very

actively beginssearchingfor a new nestingsite about 4 to 6 metersfrom the old nest.
Female one remainspassive. At 10 a.m., both birds vanish and do not return until
3:30 p.m. From 4 to 5:30 p.m., male one searchesand demonstrateswith stalks in
his bill, but the female still is completelyindifferent.

May 15. At 7:05a.m., maleonedemonstrates
and carrieslittle stalkscloseto his
female,who still showsno reactionand at 7:14fliesoff, immediatelyfollowedby male
one. At 7:16 a.m., female one again arrives, followedby the two-year-oldlight
graybachelormale (number2a). This maleimmediatelybeginssearching
andhovering between all the holes which surroundthe still sitting female one. Male one
returns at 7:21 a.m. and throws himself at once on male 2a, drives him out of the
territory, and alightsseveralcentimetersfrom femaleone. Then they both fly to
the avocadotree where they quietly sit for an hour closetogether: a new "engagement" seemsto be accomplished.
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During afternoon activity hours, male one demonstrates again and female one
respondsto the black mask effect. New nesting site is selected. May 16, building
of second nest begins; May 22, nest completed; May 23, copulation observed; May
26, first egg; May 27, second egg; May 28, third egg; May 29, 6:00 p.m., rat is surprised eating all three eggs;rat chargesand bites observer'sfinger.
May 30. 6:20 a.m., pair one arrives and without paying further attention to old
nesting site, immediately choosesnew one on lighter, more open, and less damp
southeastern front of building, only 15 meters from the avocado tree. The female
leads; at 7 a.m., after hovering, she enters a 2.5-meter hole in wall, which contains a

swallow nest (Pygochelidoncyanoleuca)with three nestlingswhich are nearly ready
to fledge. Female one remains 17 minutes in the swallow nest while male one sits
on wire one meter from hole.

Both adult swallows are circling around, timidly

shriekingbut not attacking. 9 a.m., one adult swallowentersthe •holeto feed her
young. Female one follows the swallow, drives her out and chasesher in three large
circlesaround the territory and then away. Then female one alights on the avocado
tree, where male one has been sitting quietly for a long time. The fight between
the attacking female one and the two adult swallows continues all day long. Male
two doesnot participate in this final fight for the nestingsite but has a very vigorous
curtsy duel with four unknown adult males, which come up at 4:30 p.m. and are all
beaten off and out of his territory. In the evening the swallows still occupy their
nest. Both adult swallowsare, as usual, brooding their young over night.
May 31. Fight against swallowscontinuesall day. Now male one also joins in,
enters the nest hole at 7 a.m., and soon afterwards demonstrates with stalk in bill.

Again the adult swallowscircle for hours around the nestinghole, probably to induce
the young, which have already left the nest, to fly out. The fight ceasesat 4 p.m.,
when male one and his female both join in curtsy duel with strangers. Then, usual
pebble-flicking on the roof follows. At night the swallow family is still on the nest.
June 1 and 2, fighting continues in the same way, outcome still undecided; it seems
as though the tersinaswill wait until the young swallowshave flown out.
June 3. Immediately after the young swallowshave flown out, between 6:30 and
7 a.m., female one beginsbuilding nest. The material is brought from the sameplace,
behind the building where material for the first two nests was collected. Nestbuilding activity ceasesat 9 a.m. (wind, rain, drop of temperature to 16ø C.). At
5 p.m. when the young swallowsfly to their old nest again, they are immediately
attacked vigorously by male one, who follows into the hole. After 3 or 4 minutes,
male one drags out a young, already half-dead swallow, holding it by the throat.
He throws the young swallow to the ground, follows, and strangles it on flat ground.
During this last phase of the "murder," female one has approached to within 20
centimeters of the sceneand watches it. The adult swallowsagain circle around
without actively defending their young. After the "murder," male one sits on the
avocado tree during heavy rain and sings several times. But again both adult
swallows and the two remaining young enter the hole and spend the night inside.
June 4. Swallows fly out at 6:15 a.m., before the tersinas arrive. Both tersinas
are now very tame, as place in front of nestinghole was much usedduring last days
as a parking space. Flushing distance has now diminished to about 3 or 4 meters.
Nest building by female one continues, but is much slower than it was with first
and secondnests. Between 8 and 10 a.m., only four constructiontrips are observed.
Nest three is constructed on back wall of the hole, 0.3 centimeter behind swallow
nest. During the building activity of female one, male one sits inactive on wire before
nesting hole. No singing. No construction in the afternoon. After tersinas have
left at 6:05 p.m., the swallow family again enters hole and sleepsin nest.
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June5. Nest-building
activitystill slowerthan on preceding
day: onlyfrom 8 to
9 a.m. After interruptionfor my own breakfast,secondyoung swallowis found
dead on groundin front of nestinghole (sameplacewherefirst youngswallowwas
killedby maleone). The threeremainingswallows(two adultsand oneyoung)do
not sleep in nest again.

June6. Rain, storm,15' C.: no nest-building
activity;maleonearrivesaloneat
9 a.m. and demonstrates with stalk in beak.

June7. Finesunnyday, 24øC., greatbuildingactivity:8 to 10construction
trips
between8 a.m. and noon. Male onejoinsin and followsfemaleon eachtrip behind

the building(50 to 70 metersdistance)but carriesonlyonethird asmuchasfemale.
Femaleoftenbringsthick bundlesof grassand innerbark of Cecropiaand Miconia.

Thesebundlesare oftenlargerthan her bodyandhang20 to 25 centimeters
behind
like little streamers. Beforeflying into the hole, both birds alwaysalight on the
avocadotree,thenon wirein front of nest. Male alwaysenters3 to 4 minutesafter
female,often reappearswith material,playsundecidedly,demonstrates,
etc. Yet

maleoneactuallyseemsto take part in construction
work. This is provedby inspectionwith a flashlightafterbothbirdshavebeenin the nestten minutes:while
female sits on the rim of the new nest, the male makes weaving movements;he was

not disturbed
by the light. All of the materialof the swallownestis by nowused
by the tersinasto buildtheir newnest. After two or threeminutes,maleonetries
to escape,fliesagainstmy hand,then squeezes
throughmy fingers,alightson the
avocadotree,andimmediately
beginsto sing. Femaleone,asusual,remainsin the
nest,leavesafter sevenmoreminutes. No nestbuildingin the afternoon. During
activityhours,4 to 5 p.m.,bothfly to oldnestingsite,thenindulgein pebble-flicking
on the roof. 5:15 p.m., onewholehourbeforesunset,both fly "down."
June8. Lastobserved
buildingactivity,onlyby female,8 to 10a.m. Male alternatelysingson wirein front of nestanddemonstrates
with stalksin bill.
June 9 to 12. Both birds shy, copulationtwice observed.

June 13. The only eggis laid, femaleon nestfrom 7 to 10:30a.m., malenot
visible.

June14. Femaleincubating
7 to 10a.m.,andfrom4 p.m.to 7 a.m.of nextday.
Male

not seen.

June15 to 22. Incubationvery lax compared
with first brood. On June18,
femalestaysout of nestduringheavycloudburst,
2 to 2:50p.m. Male onedoesnot
approach
thenest;curtsyanddefense
reactions
diedown. Maleisseendailyonhis
avocado tree for only a few minutes during activity hours.

June22and23. Femaleincubating
veryclosely,
absent
fromnestonlyfrom8:30
to 9 a.m., and from 4 to 4:43 p.m.

June24. Femaleincubating
veryclosely,
maleonwirein frontof nestfrom8:20
to 8:25 a.m., then disappearsfor whole day.

June25 and26. Femaleincubating
tightly,maledailyonhisavocado
treefor
only 15 minutes to half an hour, inactive.

June30. The youngis hatched,malenot visible.

July1 and2. Veryfewfoodtripsof female,mostlybrooding.Maleoneonthe
avocado
treeonlybetween
8 and9 a.m.for veryshortintervals,
inactive;otherwise
absent from territory.

July3. Maleveryshy,at 8:45a.m.onwirein frontof nest,throat-sac
full of
insects, hovers but does not enter.

July4. Veryfewfeeding
tripsby female. 11:25a.m.,malewithfullthroat-sac
perches
onwirein frontof nest,hoversabout20 times,thenleavesagain.
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July 6 and 7. For the first time, young is not brooded over night though still
very small and completely naked.
July 8 to 11. Female neglectsyoung, makes very few, short feeding trips, brood
rearing instinct dies away. Starvation of young is foreseen. Male seenin territory
only for a few minutes during morning activity hours; twice he hovers with bulging
food sac in front of nesting hole but does not enter.

July 12. Young dies of starvation. Stomach is empty, weight: 10.1 grams.
Parents not seenagain, have disappearedfrom Rancho Grande.
Pair two. May 2. For the first time, the juveniles are taken out of the nest,
weighed, measured, etc. Immediately, female two arrives with bulging throat-sac.
Male two follows without food, after one minute. Both alight 5 meters away on
iron girders. While female is very excited, male begins to sing repeatedly. Ten
minutes later the young are restored. In order to keep nest in level position, a small
supporting stone is placed in front of it. Now, from 10:50 a.m. till nearly 1 p.m.,
female two makes 26 vain attempts to enter the nest, hovering before the hole and
flying back to the girders. Also about 20 times she retches the food out of her
throat-sac and "chews" it excitedly. Finally, at 12:42 she swallows the pulp and
with empty throat leaves nesting site to collect new food. She is followed by mate,
who was singingthe whole time. The supporting stone is removed. Female arrives
with bulging throat-sac, hovers, and seesthat obstacle has been removed, then clings
to entrance hole in a vertical, woodpecker-like position. Then enters, feeds, looks
out again, feeds, and flies away to collect new food.
May 12. Fifteenth day after hatching of first young: male feedsinsectsto female
during "social" insect catching (evening activity hours).
May 15. Eighteenth day after hatching. To understand the incidents of this
day, some of the preceding events must be taken into consideration: On April 24,
a. two-year-old (?), light gray, bachelor male (male 2a), very easily recognized by
green feathers on left chest only, in a very peculiar pattern, arrived for the first time
during morning activity hours at Rancho Grande. He was driven away by adult
male two. On May 5, the same young male came again at 7:30 a.m. and sat for two
minutes in territory of male four. Male four was present, but being a young male
himself in similar juvenal plumage, neither curtsied nor showed inclination to drive
male 2a away. At 7:30 a.m., male 2a flew into territory of old male two, obviously
only for the purpose of foraging, which none of the resident males ever did at that
hour. Males one and two then appeared on the scene,vigorouslycurtsying and fencing with male 2a. Female one also appeared, with throat-sac bulging with food.
Constantly curtsying and regurgitating her food, she attacked mate 2a much more
vigorously than male one and male two had and after a short struggle drove male 2a
away. Meanwhile, males one and two were so much engaged in their curtsy ceremony that they did not realize that the intruding originator of their own excitement
had already left the scene. They went on curtsyingat least a hundred times before
following the intruder from tree to tree. Then with female one, they drove hi•n
out of the breeding community. During the whole struggle, which was directed
solely against him, young male 2a did not curtsy once. He was not observedagain
until May 15.
On May 15, young male 2a had tried to win female one, but was driven away by
returning male one. This happenedat 7:16 a.m. The sex-consciousness
of male 2a

wasobviouslyarousedby femaleone,whosecyclehad beeninterruptedby the death
of her young with the result that, to all males, she seemedto be "free." At 10 a.m.,
male 2a descendsprecipitately from roof onto male two. Both struggling males
fall to ground, form a heap of feathers, and after five minutes, old male two is defin-
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itely beaten by young male 2a. Male two fleeslow over ground out of the territory
and is not seenagain. After his victory, male 2a remains in territory II, approaches
female two, and is accepted without ceremony. Female two immediately follows
male 2a from one girder to another. Then at noon, also without any apparent
ceremony, male 2a begins feeding the young in nest two.

May 18. Twenty-first day after hatching,the juvenilesof nest two have left the
nest and are nearly ready to fledge. Female two and "foster father" male 2a are
very lazy in feeding. From 7 to 9 a.m. insteadof feedingthe young, male 2a, sings
a great deal around the nesting site and demonstrates from the roof with stalk in
bill. At 10 a.m., male 2a feeds the young again, while female two sits passively
nearby. Theat anale 2a "searches," female two joins in, and both fly hovering
from hole to hole, also doing same performancebefore their own nest, as though
no young were inside. During this searching action, female enters territory I.
Immediately male one chargesher and drives her back into territory II.
Oscillation
between brood-rearing instinct and nest-building instinct, the latter prevalent, is
now obvious in "newly married" female two. Same behavior continuesfor the rest
of the day. At 5:40 p.m., male 2a enters territory of male three, obviously for the

purposeof enlarginghis own small "inherited" territory, and immediately meets
analethree. Male 2a is driven out of territory III, beginssinging in front of the old
nesting site, and feeds female two with insects.
May 19. Twenty-secondday, 8:30 a.m.: male 2a again tries to enter territory III
and is immediately attacked by male three. After a short period of curtsying,both
males take to wing and try to soar over each other's head. In mid-air they seize
each other and fall down like a feather ball into a mud hole. A deadly fight goeson
for 4 to 5 minutes. Both birds are completely wet, seeminglyunable to fly, but they
are claspedso tightly together that it is hard to follow the details. Finally, male 2a
succeedsin seizing male three by the throat, pressing him down into the water.
When male three seemshalf dead, he frees himself with a jerk and without hesitation
attacks anew, clawing male 2a and pounding his opponent's head with his beak.
This decides the struggle. Male 2a flees, hopping back into his territory. With
effort, he reaches an iron girder where he sits for an hour drying and preening his
feathers. Male three doesthe same on his grapefruit tree. At 10 a.an., when both
seem to have sufficiently recovered, the fight continues with the same violence.
Again both birds fall to the groundand again they try to strangleeachother. This
time male three is the agressor. After the fight, male three fleesand remains unseen
during the rest of the day. Male 2a remains in the territory. During the fight,
no female was present. In the afternoon hours, victorious male 2a sings but also
continues feeding his "step-children." At 5 p.m., both female two and male 2a

independentlyagain begin searchingfor new nestingsites. The female doesso in
spite of having her throat-sacbulging with fruit pulp for the young. Male 2a (who
has no black mask) demonstrates in entrance of different holes, with stalks in his
bill, but female pays no attention at all. She continuesher own independent searching and finally showsgreat interest in a hole in which swallows(Pyœochelidon
cyanoleuca) are nesting, about three meters from her old nest. At 5:28 p.m., she enters
the swallows'nesting hole for first time. Male 2a follows at 5:35, both come out at
5:39. Nest is immediately examined and one young naked swallow (2.2 grams) is
found dead, still warm, with blood on his head and throat, half way between entrance
and nest. As female two still has her mouth full of fruit pulp, the "murder" was
probably done by male 2a. At 5:47 p.m., the swallows'nest is again visited by
female two and male 2a; both sit in entrancehole. The adult swallowsenter shortly
afterwards and cover their remaining two young for the night.
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May 20. Twenty-third day, a pair of thrushes(Platycichlafiavipes) are beginning
to build their nest in a recessin the wall, in territory II. They are neither attacked
nor otherwise molested by the tersinas. With the exception of midday hours,
searchinggoeson under the leadershipof female two during the whole day. The
young are rather neglected. Continuous demonstrations by male 2a are not watched
by female, though they are visible to each other. Female two definitely decideson
the occupiedswallownestinghole. During the afternoon, male 2a singson the wall
and iron girders near the nesting site, and he feeds female two with insects.
May 21. Twenty-fourth day, young fly out at 7:15 a.m. to the Casuarina tree.
Female two feeds; male 2a defends them with curtsy movements (first time seen)
against other males and other speciesof birds. Between 7:15 and 9 a.m., male 2a
returns twice to old nesting site. At 10 a.m., he comes again with female two and a
secondfemale, which I had not seen before. While the male is again demonstrating
in old nest hole, the two females curtsy energetically against each other. Meanwhile, male 2a enters again and brings out the whole old nest. With great difficulty,
he flies with it in the air and after two or three meters drops it to the ground. He
then descendson the fallen nest, tears some material from the inner layer and demonstrates it to his female two, who meanwhile has driven the strange female away.
Instead of responding,female two enters the still-occupiedswallow nest. At 10:45,
both birds fly to the young in the Casuarina tree. During the rest of the day,
male 2a comessix times, female only once into the territory.
May 22. Female two is not seen, the young have also disappeared from Rancho
Grande, and male 2a is only seenbetween 8 and 9 a.m., still searchingfor new holes
in territory II.
May 23. 8:25 a.m., male 2a again tears roots out of old nest (which was still lying
on the ground), enters with them into the old nesting hole, and demonstratesin vain.
Then he drops roots and flies into two other holes. Female alsoappearsfor a short
time and sits passively on girders, then is not seenduring the rest of the day.
May 25 and 26. Male 2a is still demonstrating during activity hours; female is
absent.

May 27. 4:30 to 4:50 p.m., male 2a demonstrates, then carries long fibers of inner
bark and grassinto the old nesting hole and leaves them there in disorder. Later, he
feeds female and sings. Female sits passively on girders.
May 28. Again no bird seenin the morning. Female two seemsto have left her
young. At 3 p.m., both arrive and female immediately occupiesthe swallow nesting
hole and begins nest building (afternoon). After third construction trip with much
material, sheremains for 20 minutes in swallowhole. After anxioustwittering, adult
swallows feed their remaining two young while female two is still in the hole. A
check with flashlight shows that female two had scrambled over the swallow nest.
She sits close to back wall, where she has begun a new nest. She leaves at 4 p.m.
Now male also enters the swallow hole. Both remain in territory till 5:35 p.m.
May 29. 8:45 to 10 a.m., female two makes two construction trips, while male 2a
is demonstrating in occupied swallow nest hole, stimulating the female to build her
own nest behind the swallow nest. No building activity in the afternoon. After
darkness the nesting hole is checked and the two remaining young swallows are
found dead between their nest and the hole entrance.

Whether

male 2a or female

two had dragged them out of the nest and killed them cannot be ascertained. The
new tersina nest is well under construction

in the back of the hole.

The swallow

nest is now removed for better observation of the building progresson the tersina nest.
May 30. Male 2a and female two arrive at 7:05 a.m. Female observesthe change

and doesnot enter. The male, instead,entersfreely and after continuousdemonstra-
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Construction work, however, is not

continued.

May 31. No construction work; instead both birds search again between 9 and
10 a.m. Neither is seen during the rest of the day.
June 1. Rain and storm: no birds seen in territory.
June 2. 6:25 a.m., both birds arrive, male feedsfemale. 8 to 9:30 a.m., searching
activity, male 2a again concentrates on "his" old nesting hole and female seems to
accept it as she enters three times.

June 3.

8 to 10 a.m., male 2a is demonstratingand female is building in old nesting

hole.

June 4. 8:20 to 11 a.m., female building in her old nesting hole.
June 5. 8:15 to 10:20, birds very secretiveand shy in their nest building, male 2a
carrying only "show" material, singing in between trips. After nightfall, the nest,
which seemsnearly ready, is pulled closerfor better observation.
June 6. No nest building, birds very secretive and shy, male tries to copulate.
June 7. 7:50 a.m., male 2a singson girder in front of nest;femaleis squattingdown
inside entrance to hole. /it 8:34, female leavesand immediately I seea white egg,
which she laid on the bare stones, obviously not having dared to enter the nest I
had moved from its original position on evening of June 5. Male enters at 8:36, takes

egg in bill and tries to roll it further inside. The egg slipsand male fliesaway; female follows. Immediate inspectionshowsthat egg shell is cracked. Nevertheless,
the egg is put into the nest. 5:20 p.m., both birds again back in territory, male sings
and feeds female with insects.

June 8 to 12. During morning activity hours, male 2a still sings and searches.
Female is sometimespresent, but the nest is desertedand breeding "mood" of female
is obviously exhausted.
June 13 to 16. Male 2a still holds territory during activity hours. BIGsinging.
Female not seen after June 12.
June 17. 7:40 a.m., male 2a seen in company of a new, very light greenfemale
easily recognizedas not previously belonging to the Rancho Grande colony. Male
searchesand demonstrates, obviously tries to show "his" territory to the female, is
very active, sings. But new female showsno interest and passesover into territory I.
Male 2a followsand tries to feed her, whereuponfemale defendsherselfby curtsying.
She apparently is not in breeding inclination.
June 18. 8:30 to 9 a.m., male 2a and new light green female again in territory,
male searching, female always passive.
June 19. Rain and storm: no birds seen.
June 20. 9:15 a.m., male 2a alone, last time seen in territory.
Pair Number Three. (/is mentioned before, this pair keeps closer together than
any other and is more strictly limited to its territory.)

May 20. Eighteenthday after hatchingof first young. Maximum feedingactivity: 9 trips between 11 a.m. and 12 noon. (5 by female, 4 by male) followedby a
three-hour cloudburstwith no feedingtrips.
May 26. All three young fly out, sit in Casuarina tree 40 meters from nesting
site, but still in territory. Female three feeds, male actively defends the young.
Fierce battle occurs in the air between male three and male one; the latter is driven

away.

Then male three attacks a Thraupis episcopus,
chasesthis bird in three large

circles around the territory and drives it away.
May 27. Female three and all three young have left Rancho Grande. 8 a.m.,
male three brings a cherry-sized fruit to his grapefruit tree and chews it for 15
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minutes. Then, for first time, engagesin curtsy duel with male one. At 8:45, he
flies to old nesting site, alights, and sings.

May 28. Female still absent. Male three still defendshis territory and every one
or two hours alights for several minutes closeto the old nesting hole and sings.

May 29. 4 to 5:30 p.m., both male three and his female in territory, quietly sitting
side by side in their grapefruit tree.
May 30. 3 to 5:30 p.m., both male three and his female in territory; male searches

with stalks in bill in grapefruit tree where female sits passively. Then, with show
material flies to old nesting site, demonstrates in entrance to old nest hole, but elicits

no responsefrom female. Then male flies to neighboringhole occupiedby a pair of
swallows (Pygochelidoncyanoleuca)with three young, enters and demonstratesagain
while adult swallows shriek and circle around. Then three strange males arrive,
and male three engagesin a long curtsy battle, defending his territory.
June 1 to 10. Both birds usually absent during morning activity hours, but always
presenton fine afternoonsfrom 4 to 5:30 p.m. Female three is already totally inactive, while male still searchesand demonstrates without success. On rainy afternoons,only male is present,sometimescloseto the old nestinghole.
June 12. Exceptionally fine sunny morning. 8 to 9 a.m., both male three and
female three are in their grapefruit tree. Then male hangs head down on dead
Mosonia tree, seizesa long pieceof bark, lets himself fall, swingsinto air like a pendulum for one or two secondsand usingown weight tears off a strip of bark 15 cm. long,
flies with it to the old nesting hole and demonstrates first there and then in the
entrance of occupiedswallow nest. That evening I found one dead young swallow
in hole, half way between nest and entrance.
June 12 to 18. While female remains inactive and at most appears only during
sunny hours (activity hours), male three is still searchingand demonstratingduring
fine weather. Territory is still occupiedand weakly defended.
June 19. New awakening of propagation instincts,activated by arrival of new
unknown pair (a young one-year-oldmale very active in curtsying,and a completely
inactive gray-throated female). This new pair tries to install itself in territory III,
on the outer sunny front of the building. The young new male is continuously
searchingand also singing. Male three, now very active again, attacks newcomer,
drives it out of territory many times, and afterwards regularly searches,sings,and
demonstratesbefore old nesting site. Even female three has becomeslightly active,
and for the first time sincethe young have left the nest, she is seenagain on girders,
one meter from the entrance of the old nest.

June 20, Duelling between newcomer and male three, but with less vehemence.
The newcomeryields and leaves Rancho Grande.
June 21 to July 9. Male three and female three visit their territory only every
secondor third day for a few minutes when weather is fine, during activity hours.
No searching, no demonstrating.
July 10. Both male three and female three seen for the last time in territory.

They are still "married."

Tersina viridis as Pets.--I have never had more enjoyable pets
among passerinebirds than my two tame male tersinas. Both were
taken out of their nest shortly before fledging and soon became very
tame.

Observations

can be summarized

as follows:
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1. They do not recognizenatural enemies(cats,birds of prey, etc.)
but learn quickly to fear them.
2. They are instinctively afraid of rapidly falling objects.
3. They showno preferencefor certaincolorsif fruit, beads,berries,
etc., of different colors are offered them for food or play.
4. They are extremely sociablebetweenthemselves,and they also
actively seekthe companyof their masters. They follow us hopping
or flying and alighting on our headsor shoulders,even when they are
not hungry.
5. For passetines,they are very intelligent; they recognizetheir
master and greet him by stretchingtheir wings and legs. They always like to "play," parrot-like using their bills.
6. They have a preferencefor dark places outside their activity
hours,which correspondto thosein nature.
7. They fight each other with open bills, uttering nasal hissing
noisesand employingthe same method against their master.
8. They go to sleepearly and are very late risers,as in nature.
9. The first awkward curtsy movement was observedat the age of
230 days.
SUmmARY

1. In Venezuela, tersinas are migratory, wintering in the humid
lowlands and breeding in forested areas at elevations of from 500 to
at least 1100 meters.

2. Fighting and a display, the "curtsy," are employed{n territorial
activities. Songappearsto play but a small part in their sociallife.
Away from the breeding territories, tersinas are gregarious. Their
food consistsof fruit and insects taken on the wing.

3. Nests are built in holes in building, bridges, etc.; or the birds
may excavateholesin vertical banks. Three eggsconstitutethe usual
dutch. The incubation period varies from 13 to 17 days (mean,
15 days) and begins with the laying of the first egg.
4. The nestlingperiod lasts for 24 days. The young are fed fruit
and insectsby both parents, but only the female incubatesthe eggs
and broodsthe young.
Instituto Botdnico, Ministerio de Agricultura y Crla, Direcci6n
For•stal, Caracas,Venezuela,February11, 1953.

